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Peat is the deposit ot dead present before the Canadian Parliament to prevent to the successful settlement oft the long drawn out
and other bog these American agitators from entering into Canada French Shore question, in which Newfoundland is f 

and stirring up discord. British Columbia has es- especially interested.
Possibilities of Peat- swamp moss
plants charged with carbon, often with bitumen.
The swamp moss, one of the most enduring plants pecially suffered from these men, and her growth * 
known, will hold two hundred times its own weight greatly retarded thereby.

Л Л Л
It is said, that Russia is consid
ering a proposal to connect by 

canal the Baltic and Black Seas. The canal would* 
With the fall of Sokoto another start from Riga and end of Cherson, near the Cri-

An Enormous Canal.of water and its earth holds 80 to 90 per cent. Dry Л Л Л
the sods in the air and they burn so well that a ton 
and four-fifths equals a ton of coal for heating pur
poses. That is to say it has about half the heating 
power of good coal and more than twice the heat of

Nigeria. great country passes under Brit- uiea—a length of 1,607 kilometres The average 
ish rule. This also brings to an end the great depth would be 26 feet. By keeping to this line

The American Society of Mechanical En and baneful Fulah Mohammedan power, which someof the most important towns of Central Russia,
gineers, in its boiler tests rules one pound of dry has lasted for about a century. Kano, the 
wood equal to four-tenths of a pound of coal for centre of the trade and commerce of the great 
making steam. That is two and one half tons of Fulah empire, and called, ' the Manchester of trop! 
pine wood, a l’ttle over two and one-eighth cords. cal Africa," fell in February, and Sokoto the capita* 
give the same beat as one ton of hard coal. Com- on March 15. Sir Frederick Lugard and Colonel 
mon air-dried peat gives the same heat with one and Morland have together established British authority 
four-fifth tons. It is said that- it costs too much to over the 500,000 square miles ol Nigeria, and ita 
manufacture peat for fuel. To this it is affirmed population estimated at 20,000,000. This has been 
that it ia made in Europe, ground and pressed atg-. done wlrh a few thousands of native troops officered 
sixty cents a ton, and on this side of the water it is by Englishmen. The whole force maintained in N1-
made by one firm at least, which is turning out geria only amounts to 3,200, and the force that cap-
thousands of tons weekly, at a cost of $1 75 a ton turtd the famous commercial capital of Kano, whose
including royalties. This is for the finished peat products have been known throughout Africa for
which equals coal for heating and exceeds it in other nearly a thousand years, consisted of only Я39 men. 
good qualities. It ia nearly smokeless, it has no The Anglo French Boundary Commission are now
sulphurous gas, it does not burn out grates and in Sokoto determining the line which is to separate
boilers, and is as clean to handle as so much floor- French and English territory. In this district,
ing-tile. It is said also to be antiseptic in its slaves formed the main currency of the land, and
qualities, preventing consumption and relieving it were used as payment in all transactions too large 
like the Fine forests, and Peat charcoal is a disin- to be met by the bulky bags of cowries. The annual 
fectant as well. The Hollander housewife is will- tribute to the Sultan of Sokoto was paid by the
ing to pay more for it than for coal simply because rulers of Kano and all the other smaller chiefs in
it takes less room and is so clean to handle. There slaves. It Is estimated, that if the whole population 
ought to be a future for our shore line running from of the world were brought together, one out of every
St. John to St. Stephen as peat bogs abound all 300 would be a Hausa-speaking slave. By British 
along the way.

such a^ Riga. Dunoherg, Kief, Chaterinoalau and 
Cherson would be served directly, whilst thoae on 
tlie tributaries of the Dneiper and Dima would
within easy reach by the deejwning of these tribu
taries. The canal would enable Russian men of 
war and large steamers to pass through the heart of 
Russia, thus strengthening enormously the naval 
position of the Black Sea. As to the cost of this 
great undertaking, it is said that an American svn 
dicate has declared itself re**dy to undertake the 
work and finish it in five years for 632 500,000. 
The construction of such a net work of canals would 
make Russia the country best served with inland 
waterways in Europe. They would bring iis most 
distant districts near to the sea, and cause an im
portant development of the world's trade.

il

Л Л Л
It was announced in the Canad
ian Senate the other day, that 

the deficit in the working of the Pacific cable, or 
all red line, was ,£92,000, which would be made 
up by the partners, Canada's share being about » 
$130,000. Among the reasons given for this deficit 
are, the lack of business management on the part of 
the directors, the competition of the Eastern Tele
graph^ Co., and the breach of faith on the part of the 
Australian Commonwealth. In 1900. Great Britain, 
Canada, New Zealand, (Queensland, New South 
Wales, and Victoria, entered into a partnership for 
the construction and operation of the Pacific Cable. 
The partnership relation btlnnd each Government 
not only to promote the success of the enterprise, 
but also to do nothing to injure it. When , the 
partnership was formed Australia bad no cable con 
nection with the outside world except by the 
Eastern Telegraph Company. That company had 
only the right to land its cables on Australian

The Pacific Cablr.

;

occupation of the territory a large proportion of the 
population will be released from tyrannical oppres
sion and slavery.Л Л Л

The Montreal strike of 'long
shoremen has become a national

Л Л ЛThe Montreal Strike.
King Edward has just returned 
to England from a most success-

calamity and has almost paralyzed the trade of 
Canada's largest port and of the St. Lawrence. On
May 4, 3,400 'longshoremen decided to continue the ful visit to Rome and Paris. At Rome, the English 
strike, although now the only point at isSue is re- King was received with great enthusiasm and hos-
cognition of the Union, or that only Union men pitality. While there, the King made an informal
shall be employed. This, the steamship companies visit to the Pope, an act of respect to the aged
positively refuse to do, but have acceded to all the Pontiff, which will be much appreciated by a large
other terms of the strikers. The Montreal harbor is number of the King's subjects. Britain and Italy 8 1°*'es- a 1 e lan ines b<-*n£ owned by the 
congested with shipping. Twenty-four cargo-laden although not formal allies, have always wofked to- var °U9 ustra ,an «ovemments. I he company 
vessels are hung up in port and the wharves are gether, their policies being much the same. The 1 US ePen ent uI)0n K00<* w'** of the
filled with freight. The Grand Trunk Ry. and I. C. King's visit will tend to greatly strengthen this Government for business It was thought, that the 
R. are refusing all freight for Montreal, whether friendship. But the King's visit to France has the us ra іап o\ernment won divert all its bust-
domestic or for export, while the C. P. R. will only most interest for us, where Canada has such a large °eS® 0 1 e new 1 acitic Cab.c, thus making the
accept freight at shipper’s risk. Eight hundred proportion of her population of French origin and ^en ureaS8Urei success- ul in December, 1900,
teamsters and four hundred employees of sympathies. Elaborate preparations were made in wo ^ s a ter 1 Pa*lner8 “P 'vas formed, New
sash and door works have gone ont upon what is France to welcome England's King. The people °Ut ™ ° alt **n en*ere<1 into an "gree-
termed a “sympathetic strike." Because of the were most cordial and even enthusiastic. That the ™СП ,W * /а8^П Є Company, 8l'ow*
threatening attitude of the strikers, and the fact visit will do much to bring about friendly relations Є°1 ° m e egrap.i ines an do business
Chat one of the strikers set fire to the cargo of one of between Britain and France, no one will doubt. The r r°U?\ °U* Є S ate’ ° comPelit on the P*ci-
the vessels in port, the militia were called out early relations between the two countries, for the greater 1C 3 e’ °S causiu& 9evere IOS8 to the latter pro
in the strike to prot'Ct the 1,100 non-union men at part of the time since the reign of Henry II, have ^ЄС , 3 *Г C. T°verumen o t ie Commonwealth
work, and have been on duty ever since. The been quite unfriendly and even warlike. Many of entered into a e.mtlar agreement for a period of ten
steamship men declare their intention of importing the English monarchs called themselves sovereigns УіаГ8, coxer °g e * oe Commonweath. This 
skilled dock laborers from England. Asa result of France, and fought long and earnestly to uphold W&8 °ПЄ аД81"8 1 e vigorous protest of the other 
of the strike, the Montreal Board of Trade have pre- the title. From 1813, although not in actual war, n*r8, °r ^ ЄГ. ■ 1 lere are complainte,
pared a bill to be submitted to Parliament, whereby there has never been much cordiality between the two *. * aCl ^ a e.s n*lc ian 90 an ar,eto*
trade unions before they can order a strike must be peoples. Their respective colonial policies had ^ratic official board mstend of under progressive
incorporated. It is claimed, that at present, the something to do with this, and England's sympathy usinées managemen . e *‘astern Telegraph Co. 
Unions have no standing at Court; and wnile a with Germany in the Franco-Prussian war still are e”er8*;t,c an< pus ung lv> <>t er the greatest 
corporation may receive great damage from a strike, more. Then came the Fashoda incident and *C * ea °V me8S iKt^’ °PeninK in
Ills with out » remedy at law. This of course, will French sympathy with the Boers lu thelateSouth mLJgesSfr«^'ofcharge'i’w'hik'M-ThV’pacS’fic'Sb* 
be vigorously fought by the Unions. It is a singular African war. which has only tended to widen the a fee is charged for this, and they have no repre
fact that these Canadian strikes are ordered by breach. During the last year, however, there has seotative in the Commonwealth The Pacific Cable 
Americans, the leaders of the International Union, been a change in English feeling towards France, was intended to be an important link nf Empire and 
the very body which has been instrumental in pro- due chiefly, perhaps, to the estrangement and even î® k f11 P®rts of.lh* Empire: should
curing the American Alien Labor Liw, to shut out hatred, which has recently arisen between Germany ment cf inter-Imperial trade and the guarding of 
Canadian labor from the United States. A bill is at and England. The visit to France may also tend inter-Imperial interests.

King Edward's Tour.

I
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hill bld і good-bra to morality and religion . There ere 
eome of the terrible evils of gambling.

II. I Invite your consideration next to the schools

The Sin of Gambling. neen'e deb either, beye beet by the car load let. Play
ing carde In three clabe le entenalealy practiced. Small 
•tehee are pet np. Cigare may be ee 1er ee some go. Of 

where thla rice le taught. Who le reeponelble lor teach contre, the gambler meet learn the art by degree. The
Ing thla rice to men. and thne recruiting the army of yoang man cornea here from the country home. He le
gamble™ f made belleee to get Intoeodety he meet join one of them

l. The practice of gambling la encouraged by many clubs. He le ahamed Into lie nefl practice. He leerne
qneetloneble method.. It le bard eometlmee to eay joet t. drink, gamble end dance. He drop, ont of chord. la-
where legitimate bnelneea tend» and downright gambling finance. He 1. away from home loll nance. A fool can
begin., bnt It le certain that much «peculation la a moet predict hie end. Whet ■ tragedy I 
dengerone form of gembllng, ench for inetance, ee the Then there are the women's clnba whoee sole bed 
buying and adllng of fntnree. Many a man bee gone playing carde, morning, earning end night. They 
down In tbit whtrpool never to riee again. When a men pl.y for a prize, and they do not cell It gambling. They 
hope, to get money without work he la on the road to ere fine ladles end It would be vulgar to my they gamble, 
ruin. No enduring encceae is to be had without hard But the truth le they ere gambler.. Nothing leee la the 
work. Letthle greet troth be the pole eter In the eoykge troth. They ere leading to ruin men, young men in 
of life, and it will be eafe Horn the shipwreck of epccnle- thla die by their example and Influence. Sometime ego 
1,011 ' one of the paper, mentioned a little lnddent to the

The men who teechee hie boy by exemple or precept to point here. A mother had returned from her club end 
expect rtchee without herd work, teechee hie boy to be a .as showing her eon n beautiful and costly prize ehe had 
thief and a gambler. I have thought it through and my
conviction la fixed, tint every dollar which baa not been done, the boy replied : "That', nothing mamma. I won 
earned by brain or muacle. or which he. not been given ten dollere in money In a game down town leal night." 
by men or by providence, 1» a dlehoneet dollar, and he Her countenance fell, and it dawned npon her, that her 
robe eodety who geta what he doea not earn and what la boy waa a gambler, and ehe had eel the example, 
not giyen him. He tenches a achool of gambling who many mother» In thla city will one day weep over loet 
teachea by example or precept that money may be boy* whom they have led aetray. Fortunately for eo- 
honestly procured In any other way. Thla la the world’s clety, women of thla kind uanally have but few children, 
university school of gambling The vice of gambling 
can never be eradicated till there is a revolution in bnsi-

BY GKO W. MCCALL.

" They crucify him and part his garments among them, 
casting lots upon them, what each should take."—Mark 
*5 : *4-

My text is • black stroke across the dark picture of 
Christ's sufferings They strip off his garments end gam
ble for them before hts dying gaze. They cast dice for 
them with hands stained in his warm life blood. They 
mingle their exclamations of pleasure or disappointment 
with his groans They gamble under the nnnd of drip
ping blood and dying agony. What other evil passion 
than gambling can so burn ont of the heart all pity and 
sympathy ? A professional gambler is a man without a 
heart.

I aak you to consider two questions today. First, the 
ala of gambling, second, the schools where this vice is
taught.

Gambling is s sin against God and a '•rime against hu
manity.

Gambling la any game of chance wherein money or 
money's worth la staked to be won or lost. The stake 

у be anything of veins Here it was the clothing of 
Jeans Christ. It may be articles of ornament, clothing, 
pictures or money. The women who play cards for a dish, 
Ike hots who throw dice for cigars, and the men who bet 

e horse race are all equally gamblers Heathen gov
ts and pagan moralists have condemned gambling 

as a destructive vice. Every government in Christendom 
estiewe it. Bnt where is the wrong of it ?

1. The first evil I mention is that gambling rests upon 
and fosters a false end hurtful belief in luck »s against 
providence end pluck There is end can be under the 
government of God no euch-tbing as chance. Thr spar
row falls to the ground not without his notice. The lawe

God form the woof of every garment we weave. God 
decides even between thief and thief, allowing him the 
freedom of being a thief and impsling him with the pen
alty of hie own sin. God’s lews ere everywhere, and 
chance and Inch ought to be relegated to the limbo of 
■pooks and hobgoblins of childhood. We are to teach oar 
children to believe in Providence and industry for sne- 

Gtmbliog Is the negation of the doctrine of Pro- 
rid en ce end herd work, and is thne s crime against 
humanity..'

i. The second evil of gambling is that it encounges 
to expect a living without work. Nothing, at so> 

lately nothing, can be a greater curse to s yuung men 
than for him to get the idea that there Is an easier way 
to get money than to earn it. His iJea makes criminals 
by the thousand. Bnt gambling is getting something 
without earning it. Every honest business makes • just 
return for all It gets. The eeivlce of brain or muscle are 
the equivalent of en honest man’s reward. What return 
doea the gambler make for the dollars he gets? He robe 
society of his living. He is the most burdensome thief 
humanity hee to support The lose to society from the 
highway fhbber and midnight thief are a trifle compared 
with the total lose from gambling. Gambling teaches 
men to expect money that ia not earned, and thne teaches 
them to be thieves. Surely this is a crime.

3 The third charge I bring against gambling is that 
it encouragea idleness. 
follow bo useful occupation. That ie true of professional 
gamblers, end It Is increasingly true of all who gamble. 
What useful business does the woman follow who spends 
day after day in the excitement of card-pleying ? Is she 
not an idler ?

Gamblers are parasites on society.
They are no more service to humanity than a tick le to 

• cow. Indeed, their functions are alike. They both 
suck life blood and give no return. Gambling is opposed 
to the divine law. "If any will not work, neither let 
him eat.’’ They devour the substance of their victims 
but they work not.

4. Gambling is s dishonest way of getting money and 
encouragea almost every form of dishonesty The district 
attorney of New York says there are no honest gamblers, 
sud his opportunity for observation І» the best. Marked 
cards, loaded dice and a thousand tricks known to the 
profession are Indulged in to fl есе the unwary. The 

who thinks he can win against the gambler Is a 
pitiable fool. Gambling houses are ran in the interest 
of their proprietors, not of their victims. If they let yon 
win it ie to involve you or your neighbors ia s deeper 
leee. Thev ere robbers. I know families in this city 
crushed and hidden in poverty, whose income has gone 
into these scoundrel's pockets I could call names if I 
were permitted to do so. Let no young man be de
ceived. They are more to be dreaded than the highway

won. and was greatly elated over it. When she had

Full

They do not want chiHren, for they are a bother to 
them. Their mother instinct has been burned out by 
their lust for worldly pleasure. Their children are left 

?• Th»* Ш«°У practices and devices permitted by with an ignorant negro servant while they are off to their 
society which encourage the gambling habit. At almost club. O God, do give ns some real old-fashioned 
every dgar stand in this dty there is a slot machine, 
which is teaching boys to gamble. Of course, it ia on a

ness ideals and methods.д

mothers for the sake of the generation to come. Every 
card playing club in this city is a school of gambling 

small scale, but who ever knew a sin to begin on a large where it is both taught and practiced, 
scale? Throwing dice for cigars is seen at the same 
places. Any Christian who can handle dice without re- city, I appeal for three things :

i. That every Christian who has been decoyed into 
way onr Lord's garments were gambled over, is strangely kbiu habit shall to-day wash his hands and repent and 
hardened in sensibility. It ia to me the most repn’slve get on the side of God and righteousness. That some of 
of all forms of gambling, for the reason that it calls np God’s children bave been led aetray, I do not doubt. It 
before me the cross and the soldiers gambling at the foot І« Christllke to <b right. You have done 
of it.

Then there is the rsffl ». Sometimes a so-called church

In view of the wide spread practice of this sin in our

vulaion of feeling when he remembera that this was the

wrong, now
tarn to the right. Yon have spent ranch money, wasted 
mnch time; compromised your influence, and sapped 

permits raffling of various articles to make money. Such your own spiritual life. Great has been your sin, bat 
a church is s school of gambling and is a libel on Chris- God will forgive, if you repent. Do it now.
tianity. To buy a chance on a raffli is a very insidious 2. The second thing I appeal for is that every Chria-
way to begin gambling All three things are the begin- Han seek to make popular sentiment against this evil,
ning of a gambler's career. No vice was ever uprooted by silence, but by agitation.

3. The next school of gambling la taught in the homes Instead of weekly conniving at a sin that ia ruining onr
of cultivated and sometime Christian people. This is young men and women, let each be outspoken against
under the guise of harmless amusement. " Hell ia popn- it. 
lsted with the victims of harmless amusements’’ The 
Paying of cards and other games of pure chance in the *l«nd against this evil. If the church does not stand for
home has been the beginning of many a gambler's career. righteousness who wil* ? Let it be made clear that the
A broken-hearted man not many months ago confessed 
to me that he had gambled sway a large sum of his em
ployers' money, and when asked where he learned to 
play cards, replied : " When a boy I learned, to play at 
home ” Ah t Here stood a man with the penitentiary 
in the foreground and a card-playing home in the back
ground What a picture !

I would sooner keep s bottle of whiskvy on my aide 
board than a deck of cards on my center table, for the 
oae might occasionally find a legitimate nee, the other

3. My appeal I» that the church ehall take a firm

church ia no home for gambler». "Withdraw yourself 
from every brother that walketh disorderly." This la 
G^d'a commandment. We ere hereto aave man from 
elne. For the мке of the rising generation, I appeal to 
ell good men to help pnt down the eln of gambling In 
Beaumont.—Bx.

а а Л

Soul-Winning the First Duty.
BV KKV. THKO. L. CUYLKK, D. D.

Gamblers are idlers. They !

What the Lord Jesus Christ pnt first His ambassadors 
sod servants have no right to make secondary. Ont 
blessed Master came into this sin cursed world

Do yon who think games of chance ere permissible in 
your home remember three things :

(i) If a boy never leerne to p’ay gsmes of chance he 
will never become в gambler.

to seek
end to save the loet. The ministry of His a poetise hod 
almost exclusively this one aim. To convert sinful

(a) That if he never leerne while he is a boy he is not e“d women t0 J**°* Chriet by the aid of Holy Spirit
the master purporo ,f P..1 end .11 hi. fell... 
mle.lon.riea of the croea. The greet Reformation of the 

(3) That If he leerne et home he may keep It up and >lll”*°th century waa far more then a protestation 
go to ruin as a gambler. Familiarity with the weapon» of the error" ol Rome; It ia a direct bringing of

benighted aonls to the only Saviour of ainnars. The 
Weeleya and Whitefields, and that Intellectual giant 
President Bdwards, made thla their chief bnelneea!

My witness ia above," said the seraphic Rutherford 
"that yonr heaven would be two heaven, to me, and th^ 
salvation of yon all aa two salvations to 
heaven even

men

likely to ever leern at ell. In childhood is when life- 
habits are formed

v’ce ere not likely to increase a child's fear for it.
'* Vice is a monster of so frightful a mien 
That to he heted need* bnt to be seen ;
Bat seen too oft, familiar with its face.
We first endnre, then pity, then embrace."

Let ne teach onr children to faste vice end everything 
that suggests it. The longer I live the more I thank God 
for my mother and father. No decks Of cards 
in onr home. The result is I know nothing of the value 
of the different cards nor do I know how to count the 
spots on dire. Who thinks I am the worse for my ignor-

me. It were my 
to spend thla life In gathering In some soul.

to Christ."
He that le wise winneth eoule. Thla ie really the chief 

end of the beet preaching. The greet commission of
nneef Who would wl.h me to live childhood over 4.ln to гере^ипмПд
to learn and ran the rlek of knowing 1 Which I, ,h, enf. obedenc, t, him. When.™ end wh^t ChL 
ride, brother, for yonr boy. Вересі.,,, ,n thl. city, have meet Іп^е^п^Г,glyC^l.
given over to the .In of gambling, which . de, brother, grand purporo before them end worked uptotither. 
or sister, ought yon to take on thle question / have th. — _____, , , an np to It, there

4 Th. eterhoo, of gembllng i. the Cub. Now, ^meTZ Vri™T£ Sdri”,''' Z
there ere good clubs, with wholesome end worthy ob- to save sonie ie th* J* „ ‘heSPWte help,
jeote. thoogh It 1. to be feared that the whole burine» of who doe. not attempt thl. 1. rov “ HkelTto ic^'moTah 
c’nb-golng Is carried to excess and becomes fad. Lot it He eut alter La hi. accomplish
that be salt may. I am not no. .peaking of club, which quickening thought ; he may .id mnnT^dll"^^
hnv. worth, .ima. There те men’, club. In thl. dly ho may », many eloquent and рІ.пгіЬіГ^ п^Тт
where onr boy. ere rolmd by the .core I roll no „.anting humanity,..d .bout developing ,h. !,^, !^
route. It 1, not -eoe-ery. They troch drinking end the, may extri in men. etc., bnt h. dL not *2?
g«nbU-g ne fine art,. They ere elenghter-pen. of young ner». He doe. not draw them to th.
“* «отої. Ого club 1. title dty, th. ealoou- he only

was ever

and

f. Time forhide me considering more then this other 
evil of gambling. It throws lie devotee among the worst 
els Mas ol men and women—Oodles» women, they are, 
who lend in the game. Do they love God, or church, or 
Christ ? Are they the devoted Christians of the com
munity ! God pity the young girl who gets under the 
is Beene, of thle clam of society women. Ae for men, 
the gamblers among them ia worse then godless. Here 
eedmurtty, obscenity, profanity and blasphemy befoul the
veey atmosphere. The ana who enter» the gambler1.
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Christ, by reason of which transgression Is forgiven, sin 
Is covered. They would have ue believe that the recon- 

. ... dilation was effected in some other way, and they re
order, use the word "atonement in seeking of the ^ the ^ of # ourcheee Drlce ^ (or the «mis of
work of Christ rather, then the^word '•rwcondliation, 
which le more frequently used in the New Testament.
We are called to vote that the word "ato

Atonement-Reconciliation •whereby they can be saved. If the heart Is not 
changed the life will not be changed. If Immortal eonle 
are not brouwht to Jeeua Christ by the truth and the ec- 
eompaaylag Spirit, what Is to become of them t The
leees Is—I
Is stationed at the parting ot the ways, and bis supreme

I. to рої.. Ш.0 sod win them to Carnal 111. In onl, onc, ln th, N,w rHt,Bent_ wbU. », word -meon- 
Jwa» Christ. An archangel could not covet e higher or dli.tioo,” "reconcile," l. n«d ..v.r.1 tlmw. Indeed. 
. hippier oSce. the word "atonement/' in the .ingle eear( Rom. v. 10) is

Thi. work of «ml.winning 1. not to be .ccoopllehed the tlon of th„ wonJ whlch „wh,,. t. tren.letod 
only on the Sabbath by direct, pointed, Instructive, earn
est and loving discourses, well steeped in prayer. В very 
pastor ehonld be a soul-winner seven days in the week, 
and some of is beet work Is done outside of his pulpit. tb 
Napoleon used to ride over his battlefields after a fight to 

where his shot had struck. A minister, by going 
about among his people, may discover where the arrows 
of goepel truth have taken effect. If, during yonr pas
toral rounds, my brother, you encounter those who are 
awakened, you will gladly converse with them Immed
iately. In dealing with an awakened soul, your prime 
duty la to co-operate with the Hcly Spirit and, therefore,

It Is asked why theological writers, of the orthodox

believers, nr. T. T. Hunger, a prominent new theology 
man. is quoted as saying of ' the new theology** : ‘It 
holds to the atonement as a divine act and process of 
ethical and practical import—not as a mystery of the dis
tant heavens and і dated free from the atruggle of the 
world, but a compreheuaibl e force In the actual redemp
tion of the world from its evil.'* Perhape some one who 
reads the passage can understand It, but the present 
writer can not. Nevertheless, be Is persuaded that Dr. 
Hunger does not accept the idea of an atonement effect
ed by the life and death and resurrection of the Ixrrd 
Jeans Christ, hie death being the meritorious cau*e of 
his subsequent exaltation and hie present reign.

There eeeme, then, to be no goo<f and sufficient reason 
for discarding the word “ atonement " and putting " re
conciliation * in ite stead. Its fundamental idea is tbo 
placing at-one of two per-ona who have been at variance, 
the reconciling of enemies, it justifiée ns in saying : " If, 
when we were enemiee, we were reconciled to God by the 
death of hie Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall 
be eaved by hie life." There is nothing occult, or mys
terious, ebont it. " But God, being rich In mercy, for his 
great love wherewith he loved ns, even when we were 
dead through our trespasses, made ns alive together with 
Christ . . . and raised us np with him, and made 
to sit with him in the heavenly places, in Christ Jesus : 
that in the ages to come he might show the exceeding 
riche* of his grace toward ni in Christ Jesus." We heve 
no controversy with the word " reconciliation/' unleee 
some wise man should come to tell ue that we must not

Cbri't or perdition I В very true minister
eut" le need

"reconciliation." Yet, in most treatise* on theology, 
end in many sermons, as in much religious conversation, 
the word " atonement " is need when reference is had to

•"tasking down of the barrier cauaed by eln. 
man аЖGod.

It has to be confessed that the word ‘ atonement*1 la
purely English, while the word "reconciliation’* la de
rived directly from the Latin. It hae been eald that no 
other language than the English affords a*word whlcn ex
actly corresponde in meaning with the word ‘•atone
ment." The question is whether the Greek word katal- 
lange, usually rendered " reconciliation," has the eame 

w.k earnestly hi. guidance. Endeavor to .«ouin j«t „aûlng with our wort " atonement," or whether Bog- 
what it la thati. in the way of the inquirer, and what lilh ,nd wbo need th. word '.ton.-
keep, him or her from aurrehderUg to Chriat. lilt be шетп prcci„,T thlt which th. „cred writer,
aom. chert.had ain. then that .in mart be abandoned, mMnt wheB ,h„ nlad the ^ ШМапЄ> It i.aqoM- 
even U it be pinching ont a right eye, or cutting ofl a ,|on „„ lnt,rMl It ,, hlghlv dedreble th.t w. 
right hand. oae jast the right word to express what wee in the mlude

The chief hindrance commonly llee in a sinful, stub- Qf those who were taught by the Holy Spirit when they 
born heart. When a pastor, it was always my aim to wrote of the things of God. 
convince awakened persons that, unless they were will
ing to give their hearts to Je*ns and do bis will, there the Century saying of the word " atonement" that " the
waeno hope for them. We must shut inquiring soul* noun . atonement) is found earlier than the verb (atone),
np to Jeans Christ ; every aiun*r mnet cut loose from his arising, perhaps, from the phrase at one-ment i. Re
sins and cleave to hie only Saviour. Saving faith is not conciliation after enmity or controversy; settlement, as
eo much a feeling as it is an act; it is the act of laying of a difference, concord. 2. Satisfaction or reparation
hold cf Jesua, of joining onr weakness to his strength, made for wrong or injury, either by giving soma equt-
our will to his will and onrselvee to him. No oneahcnld valent or by doing or suffering something which i« re

ceived in lieu of an f qui valent. 3 In theology, the re
conciliation of God and man by meana of the life, suff ‘r-

When an open-eyed pastor discovers cases of awaken- fag and death of Christ ” Of the word "reconcilè" it is Jt Л
ing among hia people, then is the time to co-operate eatd ; '4, To conciliate again, restore to union and
with the Holy Spirit and to appoint special services In friend*hlp after estrangement or variance; bring again Ths RcliglOUS Paper ІП the Home, 
hie church. Listen for the fi>st drops of the shower and to friendly or favorable feelings " "Reconciliation : 1. In an admirable and much admired address before the
gird yonreelvea for the happy work. That is the way The act of reconciling parties at variance; renewal of American Baptiat Publication Society, at its meeting in 
that genuine revivals often begin; the div«ne Spirit is at friendship after disagreement or enmity. ... 2. Paul, laat Hay, Rev Dr. G W. Trnett, of Dallas,
work and not a day mnat be loit. Invite people to come The removal of the separation made between God and 
and see yon ; try to eee as many as you can, and when man by sin; expiation, propitiation, atonement " 
you find there are enquirers, then it ie commonly wise it will be eeen that the difference in meaning between 
to appoint inquiry meetings. Be csrefnl as to whom you the two words is very slight, if, indeed, there Is any 
invite to go into such a meeting to converse with those difference. But the word "atonement" le the translation
who need wise, careful handling. Allow no ln- of the Hebrew word kaphar, need a great many times In
experienced persona or well-meaning cranks, to meddle the O’d Testament, when the idea is to cover over, hide
with immortal son's who are settling the stupendous 0r blot out sin. Again and again and again, Aaron and
question of their salvation. Have God's book In yonr the prieets are said to make an atonement for the sins of 
hand aa well as in your memory. Call upon the Holy the people. No other idea seems to have been present 
Spirit to apply his almighty power to thi soul before when an offering was made. The Canterbury and
yon. Encourage Inquirers to pray themselves. Bu- American Revisers follow the same rule, and translate
deavor to keep every eye fixed on Christ; urge Immediate the word kaphar by the English word "atonement."
surrender to Christ. The happiest hours von will ever
know this side of heaven will be those that you spend In there wee a covering for eln. eo that God and the sinner

could he eald to be reconrlled to eech other and stand ln
•at this supreme satisfaction la not confined to the their relation to each other as though no eln had been often as it could be efforded, and several of the great

ordained ministers of the goepel. В very Christian parent, committed. It was neither Intimated nor preeumed that religion* papers came every week.
every Sunday Scoot teacher and everyone wbo love* the *in could be remitted, or nullified, In any other way “ Those papers and bx>ka silently brought their dee- 
Maeter and love* to do the Master's work may he a soul- than by the ahiddtogof blo.>d, for 'without the shedding цВу shaping power upon all that large family of child-
winner. Lay labor 1» often aa effective aa ministerial, of blood there la no remlaalon." When, then, it becomes ten, and, although far removed from the eeenee of the
There was a goodly woman In my Brooklyn church who evident that the Lord Jesus çsme to take thg place of the world’s great movements yet they thee became vitally 

than once eaw all the young tlrle In her Sunday eaerificee of the Old Covenant, when it con’d be aald of ree] to all tboe. children and entered Into their lives. 
Be bool claee converted. She did not rely on addreering him : "Christ our paaeover is sacrificed for ue/' then It And when they went firth to the work a«d warfare of 
them aa a clam. She visited each one, had personal In- seemed evident that a reconciliation had been effected, world, all of them had been won to Christ and do
tervlewe with each one and guided each one to the and that the thing accomplished was the earn* as that joyfully walk In his bleeeed service to this day. Is this 
Saviour. J mus Christ has taught ue that one soul la a accomplished when the animal sacrifices of the old order * mean or ordinaryresult f Nay, It Ie the •ebll’weet ro- 
gieal audience. The inspired evangelist» record a single were made. It wee a reconciliation, an at one-ment—a gait possible In the history of en earthly home. And 
pnblic discourse ("on the Mount* ). of which we heve a bringing into friendship those who had been, for a time, more than ell things elm, the literature provided out of 
fall report ; neorly ell hie other recorded ntterancm wore estranged; "the renewal of friendship >fter disagree- s .cant puree far
either to hte disciple* or to Individuals ; the longeet of ment, or enmity." year* of theiwêtmdhood and youth, shaped their

to a disreputable woman by Sychsr'e well. The It i« true that the word katallange is need hot seldom, 1er and determined «heir de-tby. Oh. ho** can parente
book ol Acta I. chi.a, the narrative ol labor, by Individ- in th, N.. Teatament and that than it І. *,пшllv, oaad
nais and for individuate. One reason for giving to the ln the sense of réconcilia'ion ; bnt the verb katallasso, here |e worse than being foolish ; It ta wicked *'
world that hook may have been to teach Christiane how derived from thenown katallange, is need only six time*. Commenting upon thle. The Biblical Recorder well

and In one of these instance* it Is need to express the eeye :
raconCikU-n =, an and bar bnaband. ^'J&fd 25Я=

But people are not eaved In the mass ; they must be In the other instance* it is used to express the purpose ma BOt ,he)r children the benefit of travel and eon- 
reached and saved one by one. Men mey go to hell by end work, the thing accomplished by the sacrifice of tact with men. Rut each ie the fevor of <*od, the time 
гакішавіа ; they meet be led to Jean, individually. The ЬішмІІ which Chrl.t m.de In via-ol what i. Ucghl la h.ra when anv one cm, bring t- e lile ol the r.ce into

, , . — , . . . __ j .iff . 1— il. Va* Tjnin hi* home, and thus give hi* children the benefit of stn-difference between mass-work and personal effort ie the by the use of many different words, In the Nsw Testa- ^ . contact with the great world.
difference between .baking our apple tree and covering ment, and In view ol the repreaentetion that thedealh ol “Thi. 1» the beel done by a denominational paper, aa 
the ground with bruiaed and battered Irait and picking Chriat waa the eawntial thing ln the work ol redemption, Mr. Trnett be-nwItneM It wine the child to ► 1. lath-r'a
ol the apple, by hand and putting them into a basket or reconciliation, there aeema to ba no good reueon why church .nd at the eame time elves him the broadening
Personal effort coats time, coat a work and coats patience, the shorter Bnglteh word ■■atonement," mnv not be need kn.?”h. **„ ,jh0 nejjlecte „сь an opportunity robe hie 
It require, faith, end in eome cues it rtqnlrea courage to inetead of the longer Latin word " reconciliation," child, robe hie race and robe hia Of d
go and labor laithlnlly with an unconverted person. A The objection to the nee ol the word "atonement" "Snppoee George Trnett'a lather had »hnt paper 
dim»* Christian—who* daily Ilf, I. a good «mon- aum. to b. in that ther. i. connected with it th, idea of ЯЯ? mu,

у becomes most effective winner of eonle. Plain an offering, a sacrifice, because of which and hy reason in h|f eteed. at a robbery it would bave8been ! What
Page (educated in a common school and a car- of which the reconciliation is made. Tboee who do not a crime ! 

punter'■ shop) by writing letters, by personal convene- believe that the death of Chriat waa essential to the com- "How many fathers will hev* to answer for robbery at 
tion. «mb, uing ^portnnl^ytopruant Chrlm pUUon çl hi. work dcdamptl.n pular th. word "rm
to the unoonverted, waa honored of God In the salvation conciliation, because it seems to them a leas definite of e fmtfaer noon seeing what his child might have
ol over one hundred eonle I One ol them became an and compelling word. Theologian, have naed the word but tor hia dedeion .gainst taking a religion,
Tffi—Г» minlater of g rut power.—Watchman. with the ldu ol a aaoriace, namely, that ol Uta Lord paper—я«.

If we turn to the dictionaries for a defiiltlon we find

connect with It *ny very definite *enee, and must al- 
togetbqÂjlct from it the idea that the Lord Jesus made 
an atonement for eln by the offering of himself on the 
cross. We do not propose to repudiate the word “ atone
ment ' ' as expres*ive of what we believe that Christ did 
when he mide hia eonl " an off iring for sin/* recond’lng 
ns to God by his blood.

be regarded ae a sound Christian or be admitted to the 
church, until his heart is j lined to Tesns Christ.

Tex . made mention of the vaine of the religions, denom
inational paper in the home. He said :

" The picture of such a home naaeee before me now. 
Its inmates were poor and lived in a section where thev 
must toil all through the seasons In order to provide 
a livelihood. Bnt, though all thus had to toil, from 
the oldest to the youngest, and though the home in 
which they li»ed was exceedingly humble, yet they held 
converse with the men and movements ol the great, wide 
world. The parents tnrued every extra dollar Into good 
literature for their children. They believed with Brae- 
mus when he said ; 41 bay hooka first ; after that, if I 
have any money, I bny clothe*. * They believed with a 
great theological tree her, who aald to hia class : ‘ Young 
gentlemen, ahirte are neceeeary, but books ate indispen
sable.' And so Into that home a choice bonk came ae

By the offering of the sacrifice, the shedding of blood.

leading others to the Saviour.

thoee children, during the pleetic

tb

to save sinners.
There ie much talk about "reaching the maeae*."

•ring
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their selfishness, their unity, ill leading them to ehurohea to decline to have fellowahip with hie
the denial of the spirituality of God. and then in error in thla way. For juat this reason, and no
turn this denial reacting on their character and other, Baptists do not feel warranted in inviting to
rendering them doubly vile. But degradations of the Lord's table those who so far "walk disorderly ”

as to have fellowship with those who make void the

fl&eeeenoer anb Visitor
Published In the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by
character led the way.

It is not only ‘ Take heed what ye hear"—it is 
also “Take heed how ye hear." The che 
the tree is known by the fruit. So is 41 t of a

ordinances of God by the traditions of men. In 
ter of this respect, as in all others, Baptists are jnst as 

‘close’ as other Christians, and not one whit closer. 
One Pedobaptist, at least has had the wit to see it and 
the fairness to acknowledge it. That he should 
have many Imitators it is only reasonable to expect 
after so much light has been shed upon this ques
tion. And yet the darkness that obtains in some 
quarters is deep and dense.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.
Л * J«

What Another SavsEditor8. McC. Black
There was published some years ago a little vol

ume under the title of “ What Christians Believe. ”
+ л J*The author was a Methodist Episcopal clergyman 

of Oswego, N. Y.i who had delivered a series of 
lectures to his people on the denominations of 
Christendom. The object of this pastor. Miles G. 
Bullock, Ph. D., was not controversy, but the im
parting of information He strove to put himself 
as far as possible in the place of the Romanist, the 
Episcopalian, the Presbyterian, the Baptist, the 

Doctrine, which is only another word for the truth Congregationaliat, the Lutheran, the IJniversalist 
which we believe, has much more to do with the life and the Methodist, aud to set forth clearly and im- 
we live than most of us realize. The Apostle Jude partially the belief of each. He has done this so 
has this in mind, when he says, “But ye, beloved, successfully, that the reader would bepuzzled to 
building up yourselves on your most holy faith," know what was the religious belief of the author if 
etc . that is building up or forming your characters the title page had not informed him. A Baptist
on the baais of the truth which has been made could hardly have stated the position of his denom-
know to you. and which you have received aa true. ination more clearly. Our distinctive principles 
That a man s.hould act accc rding to the tacts which are so uniformly misstated or ridiculed uy Pedo- 
he believes is most natural. We can hardly con- baptists that a candid and appreciative statement of 
celve of his doing anything else. them is always worthy of mention. Dr. Bullock,

But thefe is another side to this matter which de- after quite an extended paraphrase of the New-
niends perhaps more attention than it often receives.
While doctrine has an influence on character, it is

Address all communications and make all pay. 
manta to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further Information see page nine. Editorial Notes.
—We need not be ashamed to give a five cent bit to 

the cau*e of Christ If that is all we have to vive. Given 
in love, God will megnlfv It Into dollar», and make it 
potentiel in its errand of goodwill to men. We need 
not hesitate to peiform the humblest service In Christ’s 
name, for he will take It and glorify it, and make it a 
blessing to ne and to others. It is the use to which we 
put our one talent which makes ell the difference In the 
world se to the Lord's estimate. It is not and never will 
be the question of one or ten, but what have you done 
with wither. We *re only respona’ble for what we have 
and what we nee. Bat let ns remember that we are 
responsible for theee.

— Appeals to give tn missions in general, to mission
ary societies, "to the cause " should be m«de to mature 
minds, and made wlthoot cant or hypoctisv. If tdo 
great emphasis is placed upon the fact that It is “the 
Lord's work" the logical Christian will be tempted to 
say “Then let him do it." That is not where Christ 
placet! the emphasis He laid the responsibility on the 
church. Mls-ions ii no more God’s work than politic* 
or trade vr scie oca or art Missions is the work of the 
church, and the church will be held responsible for re
sults." The truth contained iw the above extract la fre
quently overlooked by Ils average chuich member etd 
sometimes by the average pastor Brethren get Into . 
line. Get hold of the rope and mil together "

—The following la apt and to the point The leeeon le 
worth lenrning, Clothes never me же the men The beet 
broed cloth la no index ef whet it covers. "A Scottish 
noblemen once aeeirg an old gardener of his establish
ment with a somewhat threadbare coat, m*de some paw
ing remark on It* condition "It's a verraguid coat," aeld 
the honeat old man. "I cannot agree with yon there," 
said his lordship "Ay, it's a verra guid coet," persisted 
the old man ; it carries a contented spirit and a body 
that owes no man anything, and that's mair lhan 
mon y a man can eey of hia coat.'* There are men walk
ing our streets who affect to despise their neighbors, 
whoee dress is plain and coarse, but paid for. What a 
man la, is of more account than what he wears.

—Mr. Cnyler telle the following, "While travelling in 
a coal mine district I noticed how very dingy the town 
appeared. The coal dust seemed to blacken buildings, 
trees, shrubs, everything. But se a foreman and I were 
walking near the minee, I noticed a beautiful white 
flower. Its petals were as pure as if it were blooming in 
a daisy field. " What care the owner of this plant must 
take cf it," said I. "to keep It so free from dust and 
dirt." "See here," said the foreman, end taking up a 
handful of coal dual, he threw it over the flower. It im- 
mediately fell off, and left the flower aa stainless as be
fore. “It baa an enamel" the foreman explained, "which 
preventi any dust from clinging to it I think it must 
have been crested for just such a place." It Is joat so 
with the Christian in this world. He ie in it but not rf 
It—" Unspotted from the world." What a calling I

—A young man recently choee a certain line of religious 
work, and when asked why he did so, replied, “Because 
I think I can beet serve my Sevionr by eo doing." Men 
were surprised at the answer, and tqaally to find this 
man striving to lead others to make a like resolve.

m.ral.l.la. wh.« they b.ll.v, to be . Bible pro ,"!'0rd.".r*n' •°m,'bl^,rihl.m | “
X\ ho .................. men,...... «М .... .................. ... ,„„V ,by ^ h” TJ-.V Ù

rolls!.».. «Sllue.ro.. Who, lel.ielps lu yield lo lb. .IiHe, with ... .on.,..„leg the Intent end mode of In Ще ho. Ie. tbero .be eek the owtlen
commend, of Uod. l«d «role.. «...I vtcl.m. live, end CKil.llen Ь.,,11.», „„I believe It to Win l.repeeleble “How ou I ЬМ eerro the Lord tn reecblng . dedeton Г 
eveetu.tly took refuge in unbelief . ..million of coming to the I.oid'e Supper " Tbe euro thing .ppllee In ehooelag . piece to It те end

When ■ t b.leti.n lind. hi. Wllef in the doctrBie. Thl. put. tbe metier clearly ■ d plainly so that work. Men aaldom ask, "la It tbe beat place to do the 
of the goepcl growing weak hi. doubt, .riling, it tbero I. no dodging the Ueut Neither B.ptlata nor Mutera bidding!" I. It not always, "Where «о I make
la well fur him to look within, aed to aee whether Pedobaplial. make haptl.m the «ole prerequisite to lh* best lletng. meaning thereby, tbe moet money f"
It ta not the fact that coldneu of heart has, given the Lord 'a table -»»/ baptism amt an orderly walk. The “ld "м* ше*‘ *• 10 do lh* 1111 ol him that
rise to a wandering of the head We need a aym- What Pedobaptist church, for example, would in- ■*“t ше'” I» the dl-clple above hi. Lord In thle matter I
pathetic apirit in order to receive and understand vite Roman Catholics to the Lord's table, even if —Here 1. Prof. Blackie’e tribute to hia friend John
the truth Our moat valuable lessons are learned there was any probability that the latter would ac- McNeil :
in the school of experience. Where there Is no ex- cept ? Bnt why not, II baptism Is the only pre-re- "Well, here's a man who knowa what preaching meui-
perience there is no very clear apprehension of the quisite ? The Catholic has been baptized according As^tndUd ph£" tir™ WIot th^M°W’
lruth- to the Pedobaptist standard of baptism. The reasou But » weighty arm, blow upon blow
„ fi^tCbaPter °f hlS lett!r t0 th\R~’ 15 th8t thC ROmaniSt h8S made ^departures from T°D(ract from
Paul describes the perverseness of men, their folly, the gospel order as make it necessary for Protestant Mid acenee of Godless people widely epread.

Printed hv Paterson à Co.. 107 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

Doctrine and Life.

Hampshire Articles of Faith, Rums things up thus 
* Now summarize a little A Baptist maintains 

eleo true that the life has a strong influence upon that only believers are to be baptized hence Infant 
the doctrine In a majority of instances, it will be baptism is nonsense; baptism ia baptism only by 
found that a man conforma his belief to his charac- ^ immersion : baptized believers only have any right 
1er end life Reference baa frequently b<en made to to the Lord's Supper, 
the feet that the French assembly declared that
"there ie no God, " and that thereupon the whole allow me, having only been sprinkled, and that In 
nation plunged into all manner of unblushing sins. infancy, to commune with them ? Do they keep 

« But what led to this ? Had not the French people

How can they therefore, consistently. Invite or

me away from the Lord s table, or is it I who am 
become degraded to a very low level before they responsible for ueglect of this sacrament, having 
made this declaration ? refused to comply with the essential condition of

Centuries of estate church, centuries of priest- its reception? 
craft. centuries of the infamous conspiracy between Close Communion, as it is generally termed, ia 
confessors and mistresses, to urge weak, aupersti- the only logical and consistent course for Baptist 
tioue. sensual kings to acts of opp ession, centuries churches to pursue. If their premises are right, the
of the priest and the monarch each upholding the conclusion is surely just as it should be.’ 
other in all that was dishonest, cruel, selfish, cen Such a frank admission is not often heard from 
turies of the confessional betraying the people to Pedo-Baptist lips, namely, that the real question at
the king, and of th king enforcing the demands of issue between Baptists and their opponents is the 
the priesthood ; all this had debased the national 
character, had burned into the nation a conviction

nature and subjects of baptism.
But Dr. Bullock is quite as candid cn still another 

of the hollowness and falseness of all religious pro- point. Baptists have always insisted that they 
fessions. The declaration that there was no God, 'were no more “close’’ in their communion theory 
simply giving form to that which was already deep- than other evangelical denominations, which refuse 
ly graven on the minds of men. The people aban
doned themselves to all that- was bad ; and there

to invite other than baptized persons to the Lord's 
table. This assertion is often called in question, 

they found their doctrine so that their creed should We Baptists are declared to be mure “close " than 
not rebuke them. Pedobaptists in this matter, because we refuse to in-

Tbe tiiqe was on this Continent and in these 
Province# that the practice of infant baptism, along baptist churches. On this point hear our Metho-
wlth the union ol church and wtate, lowered the dial brother again ._
tone of pity in thechurchea , the dyke# were thrown

vite immersed believers who are members of Pedo-

“ But,"anya one, whose prejudices are all awake . 
down the world awept untfbuked into the chuich Why will they not commune with those believers 
dfvotion died morality sunk to a low ebb an in other churches who have been Immersed ? "

For the constatent reason that such persona have 
violated the New Testament older In communing 
with ttnbaptwed believers, and aie therefore not con- 
aideied m good standing They do not feel willing 
tit .minitnaiuç/bu7h laxity in Christian discipline 

l.ei ue honot them for wtem ateadlaatneaa in

unregem rate church ntembeishlp prepared the way 
for aa time genet ate ministry All this ltd then 
followed d/f, ft, * the denial Of the atonement, the 
denial ol the Deity of Cfctiat. of the inapt latiou <>1 
tbe Bible and of the w«nk of the Holy Spirit i* tbe 
regeneration of mm hut the « barat ter «>« Hie went 
hi el tbe duct і toe followed

I
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Rev. S. S. B«te«, D. D.,hae received « pnnt ol fioo Brlteln. The Hfarantbn MeUteH la thti bok li
found nowhere else end is most valuable •« в work of 
reference on the eubj ret. Mr J oh neon has done hie 
work well as also have the publishers.

"A Manual of Church History," by Albert Nswmaat 
D. O., LL D , Professor of Church History in Mc
Master Unlverelty —author of "A History of the 
Baptists in the United Steles/' "History of Anti- 
Pedsbsptiem," etc Volume i. "Ancient end Med
iaeval Church History (A. D. 1517). Volume È.Ï 
Modern Church History (A. D. 1517-1903) Albert 
Newman, D D. LL. 1)., Professor of Church History 
in Baylor University, etc."

To thrill the numb soul with electric touch 
Of heeven-lit truth. E’en go thy way, end preach 

On the old Gospel's heart assailing plan,
And cut the gangrene, like a practiced leach.

With firm sure hand, and fear no face of man ;
Call vile things vile, wash the fair paint from sin 

And give to the glare of day the foul faced sore within."

from the College St. people. He has been their pastor 
seventeen years, and resigns to be the Secretary of the 
Toronto Baptist S. S. Association.

The writer, after nearly nine years in Port Hope, has 
removed to Orillia, one of our stirring northern towns; 

No higher encomium conld be paid any men then thle. ,nd thi„ lelter go„ ont ,rom . p,rl0nlge loc.ted „mld 
There are a goodly number of our pastors of whom as 
much can be said. They are true and faithful.

і

scenery that becomes daily more beautiful as the season 
advances.

Orillia, Ont.Л Л Л
Ontario Letter.
B*V. P. K, DAYFOOT.
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A Good Example.
A contemporary sin:—A few d»yi igo we received There two volume, contain 1363 pegee. They ere

ef-------- a list of twentv five publtah«d by the American Baptist Publication Society, . X
new subscribers. Being desirous of showing his appre- Philadelph'a, and are the result of twentv years' of dill-
ciatiou of the paper and giving us a surprise, be went geut work. It would be difficult to over*ta‘e the value
among his people and caavaased them with the above ofthis work. It is not only a manual but a rich etore-
result, and he has assured us that there are mote to fol- house of rcrleslt steal knowledge. With these two
low. volumes on his shelf, a minister is prepared for the study

This was moat gratifying news to the paper and ita of church history. Of themselves they are of course but
an outli- e, but, although condensation was a necessity, 
the reading is not dull. Ibe active forcée which have 
been at work since the daya of the apoatiea until tha 
present time, come clearly into the viHcn or the writer,

The Good Friday holiday was need by Ontario Bap
tists to attend to the Lord's huai ness because of the single *гош the Rev. 
rates on the railways.

• Mі
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Board met in College St. chnrcb, Toronto. Re
porta from the foreign field were most encouraging. Re
inforcements were urgently asked, both for India and 
Bolivia. Many baptisms have occurred, and the work- 
era declare that a widespread revival is impending Two 
members of the graduating class of McMaster Univer
sity are volunteering for India.

HOME MISSIONS.

managers The pastor in doing this work did more for 
hie church than at first might appear. He added 25 p*s 
tor's assistants who qnietiy, regularly and persistency 
will aid him in instructing hie people <n the things of the
kingdom. We have a paper which ma-y of ita readers a<-e marshalled in their naturel end logical order, so that

TMs Board met in the mission room, Toronto. Among tell ns is second to none in these provisoes and an editor the reader seems to live in the eucc<stive periods, and lo
other cheering iteme was the announcement that nine 
churches had become self-supportiwg, so saving (1,100

see, as in a drams, the doings and tendencies of the 
times in all matters relating to the Christian religion. 
The irrepressible cos ft ct betwee* revealed truth and the 

be has filled with such conspicuous ability f->r twelve devices and »chemes of men. can be distinctly seen at
years and more. We wish that we could impress the every stage in the march oMhis hia'ary, the movement
ministerial readers of this Journal with the fact that they of wkich is natural and strorg The writer is ever calm,
•re losing an opportunity for at least doubling their in- a’waye the impartial, philosophical ЬівЮііап, never the
fluence, by not doing all that lies In ♦heir power to itcrease advocate. His ol jeét is nowh'ere seen to be tbs defease
the circulation of the Messenger and Visitor in their of preconceived views. From beginning to end, the
respective . fields. Brethren send iu a good list of new search is ever for fact and truth So surteesful baa Dr
subscribers not for our sake but fnr four own, and

whose work is appreciated by *4 who read the p*p*r 
with intelligence. The writer c*n speak freely on this 

Grant, were made to 3.x) cbmchra for the coming helf point In the ebeence of the editor from the poet which 
year. Evangelistic work is to be pushed during the 
summer by the appoiutment of f»ur students who will 
give this department their special attention.

Є

The Annual Convention wee the great event of the

College 8t church was the meeting place, and thither 
ywwng Kept 1st» assembled from all per‘e of t^e Prwiaca 
The heyeot. ra "Vo.., fwipl. re .. Kl.m.nl I. th. Ih*' °* ,h' ***•'«'•. «le 'n the lut«r..t of wh.« King.

і tom we eery*.

Newman been in fci# impaitUlity, ibei his work Is easd 
in «heological svm«narire, other then Hiptiet. tie bee 
been at yeat pains to give lists of the оашм -ml works 
of trustworthy authors, »o that anyone who t*.—eeais 
this history ran enlarge hie knowledge el any pots* by 
securing the writings of the authors named la tins* 
v lnmvs, a* In He history of ‘Anti Pèdotaptiao*/ he 
uses fh* above trrm. This might rale* • quiett .n , bat 
a reading of the work—'Antl-pvdot*apUem " or the 
treatment of the same sut jiçt tn this history mekee the 
reason for selecting the term anti pedub*pt'em u*
mtstskahly plain Iu the present dew, th# Dise'plea, the 

Ueofge Dane tW eidmen end the stepson of Adouirsm Ad-enlist*. the Mormons end other bodies rej.et Infant
Je tw.n ee.t was 1 h n tи ґаvoy Bu-meh, Msv 14 iMS baptism erd practice ymmrrsion , and t*ere are those
at yee.e Of age he was seel to Arteries In the cere ,,f who W,ct inUn* baptlj* bat do not practice

All these are орргве їШ the baptism ol infante by eey 
form ; bat they cook! ■ be deseed *s Reptlets rhey 
are. however, all орроавМо ‘he baptism of infante, end 

he called ‘ anti prmobeptist#." and thetr practice. 
The vartons beliefs and practices

^mngelletic Work of the Church " The topic» Included
Ihe wewel eddteeeee of welcome erd 'eepoaeee thereto 
thee swch practical Ihemee ae, "• t Cent 
slon awd Motive. (Impel awl Teeth. WHel Heed 
ling of the Word. ' Cultivation »f the tivsugeHrtti 
Spirit," Uee ol Method*
' Courageous Life." The gweet of Ihe l onventiee wee D«
J W A Stewart of Mocbeetev. N \ • < auedteu who bee
■ever been forgotten by hie brethren la Ihe home teed

J» J» .4

George Dana Boardman.'Mis

The deeth »f Di, Oetirve Dane іі мпішгп et A*lantic 
City, N J , April *4. rern ves * <• meptenone figure from 
Ihe Sept 1st mInlet■ y He wee the eon of the Rrv.

CeHeie for Service

MMMilVTN
The Baptiste of Dyvercourt Hoed, Toronto. have 

erected e Sunday School bulidleg costing (to <■■>, is*i 
have named it "A’eeetbde Mr moi la I Half In Нової of 
their Isle pastor The dedication occurred Sunday, Mar 
3 Dr. Weeks of Walmer Hoed preached In the morning 
end Dr. Stewsrt of the Bibli Training School In the 
evening A mass meeting wee he'd et 3 0 m Addrt 
es b? Dr. S S Bates of College St. church. Mr O R. 
Roberta of the 'Canadian Baptist,' and Mayor Urqnhart. 
Mr. S J. Moore, who hae been for twenty-two years 
•uperintendent, came from the Sonth to attend the ser
vices. The school baa an enrollment of 6,0, and ac. 
eommodation second to none in the city.

COMMENCEMENT.

The çloaiog exercises of McMaster University were of 
great interest Tuerday evening, May 4. the bacca
laureate sermon was preached by Dr. Robinson of the 
Southern Baptist Seminary, Lewiitille, Kv. The theme 
waa "Christian Manliness," and the text was Eph. Ill : 
14-17 The sermon was dignified, sympathetic, simple, 
and fervent; and there was a deep impression made 
thereby.

The graduating service was held Wednesday evening, 
May 6. The degrees were B. A , 33; M. A., 3; B Th., 
7; B. D., X. Honorary deggreea were LL. D , Principal 
Maaaiaof Feller Institute, and D. В Thomson, barrister 
of Toroete; D. D , President j. T. Marshall of the Man
chester, Bag., Baptist College. The speaker! were Dr_ 
W. R. Harper of Chicago, and Dr. Fred Tracy of the 
Provincial University. There waa a great concourra and 

euthuelaem. Dr Harper's presence attracted 
outside of Beptiet circles.

MCMARTER ALUMWI

Dr Wi Item D#«a During th# vorsgv he endured many 
herdeHp* sad ear nearly captured by Malay pirates 
whew ia a email boat off hingep-ie He w«e htp iz d 
when a lad at Thomaeton, Ma.br the late D* Wtillsm 
1 jam eu a He studied al Brown l'ulve-alty an I N wt n 
T eologicel leetitetion aud uae ordaloed iu 1855 *■ 
pastor of the church In Be nwell, 8 C In leee than a 
year having recovered hie health, he accepted the call 
of Ihe Second chmch, Mochevte*, N. Y , where he re
mained until May, 1864. Toen he became pastor of the

so can
anti pedobeptisra.
daring the history of 'he church, seem to have driven 
Dr. Newman to nee tide term. aapUst doctrines and 
practices, ns they are now nuderst<x>d, have had, In all 
the earlier history of Christianity, as thev now have, 
varions forcée working agalnat them ; bat toey have 
held on their way, and stand perhaps stronger to-day 
than ever befire, except iu the daya of 'he apostles la 
the library of every Baptist minister and in every Snnday 

historic First tborch In Philadelphia, which he served School library there should be found this ms - паї by Dr.
Neuman. Many others, whose intelligence demands a 
knowledge of the hiatorr of the Christ!in religion, will 
find-in these volume! a e'eer ard ratiefsetorv account of 
the struggles, the defeat* and victories of Christ's religbn 
s'nce it was given to the worl і by hims-lf and his even- 

realm of Biblical exposition. He pnblished sr.eral gelleta and apo*la. Dr. Newm.n ha, pl.ced tha Cbrle- 
, . .. ., , , • ^ tain public urder a great debt of grail1 rd-\ which iavolumes. Among there mort .Idcl, known .re, • Sind- b-lngrcps'ld bv the well merited snd Scner.l .ppreci-Uon 

ice in the Model Prayer," "The Creative Wsek," 4 Epi- of bis valuablework. 
phanies of the Risen Lord," and "Studies in the Moun
tain of Instruction.’’

nntil 1894, when he became pssior emeritus, which 
peei ion he held until his death.

Dr. Boardman was one of the most distinguished 
ministère of the denomination He Mes a master in the

Л J* Л

The Three Pillows.
T L. LEWIS

IuHpod’s "Dirk Ssyings one Harp," we hive thi* 
beautiful narrative: I went one dav to visit my belo* ed 
friend, Bepj*min Parsons, who was lying near desth ■ 
do ">r. My fi'st question was, "How are you to-day?" 
His answer I shall nevrr forget, "My head i* resting verv 
sweetly on three pillows—Infinite power. Infinite love, 
and infinite wisdom." While preaching in the Canter
bury Hall, in Brighton, I mentioned tb<* conversation. 
Several months later I waa called to visit a 
poor but pious young woman, apparently dying. She 
told me°tbat she wanted to see me before she died 
і" I heard you tell the story of Benjsmlu Parsons aud 
his tbf»e rlflowe. When I went through a surgical oper 
■tion that was very cmel, I ess leaning my heed upon 
pillows. At last it was neceesat v In take tksei «way, 
but 1 plead to keep them The #a*gw»n said. No, my 
dear, we mus' «eke them awsy ' let said I, Yee eaa't 
tskeawsy Ber j «mie P wanes' three pfllees 
m> heed os ieftaits power, la* tit# love sed Infislle 
wlsdt»tB. a ad there I »m resting i-elsy « » «, n,y pat*» 
Miitfksu brother, or Hster. yoe who ere i *rte«vd with 
crust awl uaistieveble pale, yee whe row «times stmest

yens h**wl upea
lufiutle |fOWir, infinite luve »i,<| leiwlts • l « t ІШ f»ei 
yoer vel be secerely eeehr-rsd м «ІИ gi«ei in rmtess sf 
Jwus endt»et sessily there SVVH If hi# •« I .g b»*tr 
Is loser I oe the billow# of pete sed •«•«<** The slgbl 
will enow be spent and the height day dawe <• 
glory.—

For a long time he hsd been feeble in health, bnt h'e 
literary activity continued nnabsted, almost to the end. 
Dr. Boardman was a man of fine natural abilities and of 
a winning personality.Ç- He was greatly beloved bv his 
brethren. They trusted him. His one great purpose in 
life seemed to be to glorify the King he loved and 
adored. He wanted no words of euioçy" spoken at his 
bnrial. Though dead he still lives in the hearts and 
memories of many, and will continue to speak in the 
fourteen volumes which he has written.

Л Л Лk<
many visitors fi» New Books.

Tn* All Rkd Link. This is t*-e title of a volume 
written by Gemge Johnson, of the Department of 
Agriculture snd published by James Hope sod Чопа 
Price 11 50 net.

This Association of graduates met daring the com- 
ssircisss, Tbs programme included papers 

Matthew Arnold. Part oral Beading. Christ end Social 
QMettons, History of Authority in BsUgloe end Bell

fully and eagerly It ia an account of the Annals end Alms of the Pacific 
Cable Project, bv which It was hoped that Canada and 
Australasie might bec« 111 tenor.* clue#lv connects-*. Th# 
Pablishvrs say the designTof the publication t# twofold. 
( 1 #. "To place on •sx’oitt Ifc a convenient form the Annals 
of the Psctfic Cable prvjtirt in which from hr#i t lest

(H To

g tons Authority Each of th
At noon on Wednesday, May 6. the Alamo!

dined together. can ley
onnmn.

Bee. 1rs Smith leaves Ottawa for Detroit, Mich., snd Canads hae take** such * <«.uapleuw«e pert 
educate agid mould the public mtnd In alt the Ktiig’a 
poasvaatona around the world in reap'd to a much 1er 
enbject in which Canada with tbs whole Kmptre la 
me nee I y interested." The an>-j-rt le treated fully end 
eshauetlvely by Ihe author, fro 11 the time the queati m 
wee first mooted until its гомишіиі Ion Tbs Lauedian 
public is indebted to Sir SindforiiaF r -dng moi# then to 
any other man forghie csbl», whose splendid optimlem 
lea to the overcoming of ell oheteclee to the enterprise 
He believed that the construction o' such s cable would 
play a most inter sating part tn welding the O ranter

goes into busii
Bee. j. Patterson leaves Wlngham for Rmmeouel 

church, Buffalo.
Rev. J. C. Ttfggeraon leaves Forest for Immsnnel 

shnrch, Minneapolis.
Rev. J. C. Fradanbnrg leaves Sprlngford for a church 

in IUinoie,
Rev. D. M, Mlbell leaves the ministry for a business

Gr

A
Mid.
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No sound was In the house, save the sound of the 
Minister’s voice, full and musical, rich with pity and 
emotion ; nothing stirred outside in the big dark world 
esve the wind moaning round the window.

Much and long he read from the Psalms and the 
Prophets, from the Gospels and the Bpistlee, choosing 
passages here and there, and simple versee, and chapters 
that told of God’s love to einfnl men. Sometimes he 
stopped to exp ain a word : and then Bryan nodded, 
saying, "Ay, ay.” Sometimes before turning a page he 
looked up and Bryan nodded again, saying, "Give me 
more. Give me more." At last he laid the Bible by the 
candle, knelt by the bedside and prayed.

not eloquent ; words came slowly, but they 
Came from his heart, alive and earnest. Outside in the

the darkness, and in it burnt a single light, up on the 
hillside, in a window of Bryan’s hones. Just a glimmer 
in the blackness—only that ; yet towards it the Minister 
strode breathlessly, spattered to the beard 

They went through a gap, down a trampled lane, across 
a noisome yard ; without hah or ceremony, it being no 
time for either, lifted the latch and entered the kitchen.
A lamp burnt on the wall; a peut fire bis id on the 
hearth ; here and there upon stools and chairs, about the 
tiled floor, sat men and women, smoke-dried natives of 
the wilds, who, at sight of the Minister, shtffled to their 
fee» and sllent'y eyed him. They owed him little ; he 
bade them good-night,then crossed the floor and spoke to 
a woman who stood with her back to a closed door.

“ Am I in time?" asked the Minister.
•‘Y»., air." The womin turned to th. door ; be.tt.tM IVchen the wetchere heard him, end eet with bowed

heeds. Sy the door Bryan's daughter knelt listening, 
her face In her hand». Through the darkness the wind 
mourned sod cried, creeping » bout the window with 
dreary voice. In the shadow Bryan lay hearkening, 
hands folded serose the orange sesh, eyes closed, pence 
upon his withering face.

In a while the Minister rose, and beading scroes the 
bed, smoothed Bryan'a pillow end spoke.

"Are you comfortable, Bryen ?"
"Ay. Aw, yee ‘
"How do you feel, Bryen ?"
"Better. Ay. I'm better " He ley staring at the bed- 

foot for a time ; then locked rm id. "I take that back," 
he said.

A True Blue.
,Y SHIM F, BOLLOCK.

Late one Nov-tnber night, c-me a knocking at the 
Minister'» door. HI» wile, lying «leep'.eee beetde him, 
ightlng the peln which m.de her Ilia «0 hard, heard the 
knocking irit, the sound ol It riling hollow through the 
darknew : but she did not wake him, lur he hed been 1er 
in the day and we. weerv. Let him sleep ; the morning 
will do, she thought ; and held her breath, etrlelng, yon 
aalght think, to haeh the eonnd. But the knoekirg con- 
tinned, louder, harsher ; and wl'h that ehe laid a hand 
upon hie shoulder and shook him gently.

i,’» she aald, " J.mes ! James I There’» «me He
"I

erne calling "
Неї eoloe woke him Inetently. Again the knocking 

.Beaded in the darkness. Quickly he ro<e. lit th- candle, 
aed dreeeed himself. " H.s it been long. Mary ?" he

in taming the hsndle ; looked round. He’s very 
strange, sir, * she whispered. "I don't, know whet to 
make of him He's dy!n\ but—"

A voice rose beyond th# door. “ Is that the Minister ?" 
it euld. " Bring him to me—bring him to mu." And 
with th»t the women opened the d or sud the Minister

sulied
" Mo ; aot eery long. Oh, I hope ll'e nothing aerioae.

H'e ao cold and dark."
Th, Minister did aot answer He was wondering who 

had ailed Cold «aï darkness were nothing ; somewhere piaeed through, 
s lout wse welting. 11 WM • em*N« low-celled room, bare of ornement от

о цгер yauraélf warm, James. Perhaps you need not comfort ; stuffy end lighted with e single ca-'dle flicker
ge tonight You’ll fiod candle# In the hull." *h« culled ing upon a Uble. Facing the door wee e little square
thro^b the open doorway ; then lay quiet ard listening. window ; below it stood a paint'd chair, sud beside the

chair, stretching along the whitewashed well, e narrow 
bed upon which Bryan wee dying.

He wse s wizen'd old men, grizzled end unshaven, 
with • square face and great loose mouth ; a little ancient

heard him go down the steira ; beard the bolt clatter 
keek ; heard a murmur of voices ; heard his footsteps 
ееиМ more OB the stairs.

" Who Is It ? ' she said, eagerly watching his face.
■a pet dowe his caudle and fetched the wrap# that el- hunched and broken, propped ageiuet a pillow, his bauds 

weye hung ready " It's poor old Bryan of Qool. He’s lying upon the blue and white counterpane, and a wool- 
4у\щ/• leu nightcap on his head. Death was surely near to him.

• He I And you’re going James ?" His face was grey, his breeth unsteady. But he wee un-
" Yes, Mery He wants me." mastered yet ; end he lay arrayed as for s festival Across
" let, Jemee___" his shouldere wee a brilliant orange and blue sesh with a
" My dear, be wants me. I must go." He came end rosette Aiming upon it ; around bis throat wea knottrd an

orange scarf ; feeing him and propped, against the bed-

"What* Bryan ?"
"That about thePsp’eh Minister. Men, I wronged ye. 

I thought—I thought . . I wronged ye Always Vvw 
done ye harm. I sent for ye the night, meanlu’ to give 
ye defiance an’ to shame ye—an’ you’ve done this for 
me I ... . Mebbe you’ll forgive me ?"

"There’s nothing to forgive, Bryen. Aik forgiveness 
of God only."

"Ay. God only—God only . .
"Tell me what I’m to do."
"Reed me more ; an’ pray for me—prey for me."
So the Minister read more, and prayed again ; and 

after awhile Bryan’s hand came ont, groping for hie.
"Hold me,’’said Bryan. ’ Grip me tight. Keep me 

—keep me."
And all through the night the Minister eat gripping 

Bryan tight and preying silently : held him till death 
struck with the dawn.—The Leisure Hour.

kieeed her ; bade her be patient end commended her to
the ears of Ood ; then, leaving the candle burning. hnr- foot stood a gandy print of William III on his famous
tied sway. And, as be went, her spirit kept him company, white charger, in s walnut frame. So, в strange and

Outside In the darkness and cold, в man stood waiting pitiful spectacle, he lsy, his eyes fast on the Minister, a
by the gate ; together they went down the avenue and 
Ihrovgh the wood, and came to a boat that lay by the 
■bore. The Minister stepped In and eet down in the atern; 
the man pushed off and to'k the oars ; swiftly the boat 
shot upon the lake and headed for the wilde of Gool.

It wae very darit. Great clonde hung low beneath the 
■tats. A sharp wind drove from the north and swept dole- to ye." 
fully In among the trees. On Ihla hand stretched the 
lone blackness of wafers, hungering for a life ; on that
bay the long rampart of the ahora echoing back the cl*nk ued, only hie face revealing the presence of death, 
of oars ; away in front were miles of water, studded thick 
with wooded Islande ; among the trees, on the hillside, a 
candle ah one out. The Minister turned to look at the 
tight ; then, whispering a prayer, wrapped closer hie 
•leak and bent hie head to face the bitter wind. It waa 
••arching, cold ; but the candle-light warmed him, and in 
the flow of thought that came he forgot the cold. Al
ways, one remembera, he had that gift of losing blmeelf,
of forgetting hie body ; now, ont on the lake, closed In by the name I gave ye once on a time—an’ now yon’re here 
the night, he eat like one asleep, looking straight before to 
him peat that ailent figure swaying on the thwart, out 
Into the gloom. w

Be wondered much, not that Bryan ahonld call, hot 
that Bryan ehonld call him He waa glad ; he prayed 
Ood that he ehonld be in time ; yet the man in him won
dered. How often had he tried and fa*led ; been beaten n0 prayin’. I'm sure air, True Blnee are always sure. I 
off as with stinging whips ! Nothing had availed, no pa- nothin’- If I’m to die, I’m to die ; and the Lord ’ll mother, for all that. We each are to hunt np, or make
tience, no persistence ; always he had failed. The man think no worse o’ me for dyin' aa I’ve lived, uranfce and ®P » »•* conundrum for every day, and the one who 
•earned hopeless, inhumanly wicked : blasphemous, foul- blue ; there’s me principles. Queen and country ; there’s gueeeee the moet by the end of the week wine the game."

me sentiments. The glorious, pioua an’ immortal mem- "What is your conundrum to-day?" asked Mrs. Mar- 
ory ; them’s the words o' me creed, I’ll die ehontin’
them. Good boy, good boy," cried Bryan, striving to alt ‘Tt*s one 1 ,ound 00 • of old newspaper : 'What

is that thing which yon can’t get nntil it ia taken from 
yon ?* Can yon gueea it, mother ?"

"I don’t believe I can,’’ ehe answered, after consider
ing awhile ; "but I can ask one very much like tv But 
here comes Rodman ; eo my conundrum will keep. 
Take care, my eon ; don't pitch yourself about eo much."

"Hello, Rodi" cried the boy on the conch; "what’a 
yonrs? Mine's great, bnt yon have first go."

“This ia mine," aald Rodman : 'What ia It that yon 
must give before yon can keep?' "

" Well, upon my word 1" cried Blake.
"How strange 1" exclaimed hla mother.
"What's the matter? Do yon know the answer ?" 

Rodman asked. He looked disappointed.
"No, not that ; bnt youra aounda eo much like mine 

It makes my head ewim. Here's my conundrum : 'Whe 
te It that you can't get until It la taken from yon?* 
Doesn't that sound like the twin of youra ?"

Rodman whistled. "It's first cousin to mine, any
how," he aald.

The two boys exchanged slips of neper on which their 
conundrums were written, and eét their wits to work. 
Such frowning, such screwing np of lips, such wrinkling

grim emlle on hie face ; and, by the bed-foot, the Minis
ter stood looking at him, dnmb with amaze. Waa it for 
this he bad been called ? For this ?

In a minute Bryan raised a hand and pointed at the 
eheir.

' Come over an' alt down," he aald “ I want to apeak
Л Л Л

Three Conundrums.
The Minister pnt hia hat upon the table and eat down. 
" Ye didn’t expect to fied me like thia," Bryan contln-

"Mother, look ont of the window and eee if Rodman" New. Ye thought to find ire cryin’ about my sine, 
an’ askin' year pardon, an’ ready for yonr prayers, Ay. 1* coming."
Aw, to be aura.’’ He laughed with hia eyes on the bed- "Not У*, Blake," answered the mother ; "bnt he eaid 
foot ; then plncked at the acarf and looked around. " I ten o’clock, and it ia not ten, by twelve minutée. Yon

mnat have something very important to aav to him to
day."

"We have a fine game on hand," answered Blake,

euppoee you’ve broog» t cross and holy water," he said.
" Yon’d like to confess me, maybe ?"

The Minis»er aald nothing, but hie Hpa kept moving.
“ The Pa pish Minister,” Bryan continued. " That'» grinning in pleaawl anticipation.

"Not a rough game, I hope," eaid Mrs Martin, anx
iously, looking acroea at her boy on the conch. Blake had 
been laid up for weeks with a badly sprained ankle, and

the end of me Ay. When they eaid I waa doomed 
and want advice I sent for ye. ' Bring the Papieh Min- 
later,' eaye I ; ' till I ehow him ho* a True Bine can die.' « took a world ol p.tlence, watching to keep him ee «till

as the doctor meant him to be.An’ here I am. Look at me. Here I am."
The Minister sat quiet, hie Hpa moving. "No, not rough,” answered Blake, looking ruefully at
"Yon're preyin'there,” Bryen went on ; "bnt I went hla bandaged ankle, end thinking how goed It would

feel to play rongh games once mote ; "bnt it’s jolly,

thed, unprincipled. Himself he had treated aa an 
y and need vilely. In all the pariah waa none ao 

wicked, in the world could be few thàt matched him.
Thet evil old face, aeamed and lined, brimming with evil; upright, and waving a hand toward# the bed-foot. "Ye
that great loose month with its horrible tongne ; the leer- kicked the Pope, boy. Ye freed ne o’ brass money an’
lug eyes, the crooked emlle, the knotted hands ; how the 
men waa burnt Into hla brain. He aaw him now and 
heard him ; remembered all he had aald and done. There 
be stood crouched in the doorway, setting the doga on 
" the Pafflah Minister ’’ There he set by the hearth, 
doubled over hla knees and spreading hla hand# to the 
blase, leering round sometimes and speaking horribly 
with a cackle of laughter. Now he looked np from a 
pew, ecqffiig even Gad'a home ; now broke Into a ribald
•ong or e mockery of prayer. " The Papish Minister panting for life ; and as he sank the picture toppled
’twee Bryan who first had called him that, God knew how on his feet.
•reelly......... And now he wai dying, and he called him. Then the Minister rose. Gently he raised the old
" Bring me the Minister from Curleck." he had eaid ; and man's bead and wiped hie face ; brought water and
would take no dentil. It made joyful hearing. He was moistened hia lipe ; straightened the pillow and smoothed
very glad. He prayed God that he should be in time. the .bedclothes ; then arranged the aaeh on Bryan’s
Yet, sometimes on the way, wrapped in by the darkness shoulder, and 1 ooeened the scarf about hla throat, and

lifted the fallen picture and stood it againet the bed-foot 
They came at last to the wilds of Oool ; landed, pulled Silently Bryan lay watching him, a softer light In hie

high the host, and turned np through the dreary fields. eyes, a calmer look upon hie face ; silently lay listening
The path wae deep in mire ; right and left ran the gannt, to the Minister as he eat by the candle reading softly
bare hedge# beaten by the wind ; nothing alive stirred le from his pocket Bible.

tin.

wooden shoes. Good hoy, good boy," he cried, then 
broke into a pitiful quavering of sn Orange song :

" ’July the firat, at Oidbridge town 
There wae a grievous battle 
Where many men lay on the gronn', 
An’ cannons they did rattle.’

"That’s it .... That’s it .... An’ cannons they
did-----" Hie voice trailed out. Cold sweet broke
noon hia forehead. He eank beck upon the pil'ows,

the man in him wondered.

■ ■
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of foreheads you never sew. But all in vain. They each 
had guessed much harder ones, but somehow the very 
similarity of the two confessed the boys’ minds.

"When you are ready to give up," said Blske’s mother, 
give me a try,' ’ and she went down to the kit

chen to make a pudding for dinner.
Soon Rodman followed to beg her to come up and see 

if she could answer their puzzles.
"I'll be up in fifteen or twenty minute», Rod," she 

said. "Meantime try my conundrum while you wait : 
•What is it that one must lose before he can keep

"Worse and worse ! cried the boy. We'll never get 
these three untangled."

But when Mrs. Martin had put off her kitchen apron 
and put on her thimble again, she announced her readi
ness to have the connundrums submitted to her. Rod- 
m.n read hie out in a tone of triumph, not expecting 
Blake's mo'her to succeed when Blake the champion 
guesser, had failed- "What Is it that yon must give be
fore y tin can keep ?* "

"Your word, I think," said the lady, smiling. "At 
least, I know when you give your word you are expected 
to keep it.

"Why, of course 1" cried Blake. "What a goose I was 
not tb see that ! Now try mine, mother. ‘What is that 
which you cannot get until it is taken from you ?’ 
і Rodman's eyes glowed with eagerness. “It took me a 
good while to guess that," said Mrs. Martin. "I was 
about to give it up, when it suddenly occurred to me
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-pi is put at hls service, even the lowliest. Let him use 

you.
Bditob W. L. Archibald.

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald, Lawrencetown, N. S., 
And must be in his hands at least one week before the 
date of publication.

" If you cannot speak like angels,
If you cannot preach like Paul,

You can tell the love of Jesus,
You can say he died for all."

Indeed, as a matter of fact, the Lord prefers to use 
small things and weak men. He will use the strongest

-vr _ ....... , . .. , . and best if it will effsr itself to him; but Paul says heMonaay.—The lad with the loaves and the fishes. ........ . . . .. .. _ ' „John 6 : i 14 haa 1 pec®1**1 delight in showing forth hls own power
Tuesday.— Jesus heals a boy and gives him back to his by revealing its independence of what men call great and

father. Luke 9 237 42. indispensable (read I Cor. 1 : *6-29). We have the very
Wednesday.—Jeene raises a joong man from the dead trM1B„ o1 the gospel ,в е.г,Ьев „wl., „у, p,Bl, that

and gives him back to his widowed mother. Luke • * _ . . . , _ ’7 .,, ,7 the power may be of God, and not of men.
Thursday.—Jesus raises а вігі to life and gives her It <s partly th's proneness of God to *x*lt the low and 

tart to to parent.. Luhe 8 : 40 41 49 56. to ne. the email that make, the low and .ha email, .herFriday -A mother gives her little son to God I „ .. , . , . , , , B . .. .Samuel 1:928 all, the pivotal and Important things. But it is partly,
Saturday.—A woman shows her love for Jesus. John a so, that fondness of men for the spectacular and pro-

Sunday—Jeans asks ns to show out love for him by 
serving those who follow him. John 21 : 15-19.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

tentions which leads them to overlook the quiet and 
little thing which ta really determining the great tteeaee. 

» Thus let alone, the small thing does its work unreeieted 
until Its power is eo greet ss lo be Irresistible.J» Л Л

All this ought to teach us not to Igeere little Ihlege, 
■? «Hier of evil or of good, une email sin may rule a Hfe 

or llvea. A word. " yee " or " eo," the shortest words 
le our Ungaag*, mev determine the it 
"Yee. * said Hepphtra to Peters question It wee oae 
• or3l, bel it was falsehood sud death It was only a hiss

Prayer Meeting Topic-Mar 17- 
The lad with the loaves and fiehae. John 6 9 13.
Our Saviour's purpose in this miracle was no doebt to 

that a photograph had to be 'taken from you' before you convince the disciples and others ae well of hie super 
eou'd get it.r

Both boye shouted with glee "Now it only remains 
for you to gueee your own, mother," said Blake. ‘ We 
couldn’t"

"Ah," ee'd Mrs. Martin, "I hoped you would ; for 
mine came from the Bible. Don’t you remember that 
our Lord seye, Whosoever shall seek to eave hls Hfe
shall lose It ; and whoever shall lose hie №• shall pre. nature's greet gemei now see bis children suffer lor Aed ibis Is ell the more true If, ee In this story. Jwaa

want of that which lie. as God, ever creates. N«w the l# eeer tb take up Ike little mleletry ead glee It power, 
slower forme of nature's creative process should glee le the led e heed Bee kwvee were five loevee, bet' la the

Lord s they were bread lor the muHItedea. When hu
man service Its Into the will of Ood It becomes omnipo 

Hade of work end opportunity 
eg The reel qe*ettoe le ee to 

of Ood t Is the op 
I A lad la 
end Christ

of eternity.
natural powers He wished to show them that In him 
•elf there was no human limitation and that though the 
ordinary means of sustenance were uot at baud he would which Judee gave Jeewe. And eo ou the wood side, well 
have the people led anyway. What mattered It lo him • ’rvjlcee mev end In veet reeelte II wse e look that the 
II food *»• not procurable I Should he who bel Med the l.<ml §e»e file., hel It got him e new been A «Impie 
forests from nought, who clothes the mendows with 
harvests end feeds the million forms of lower life from

word to Joke В (bugh gave him h .pe, and started the 
«tear that bieesed the world.

serve IV ?"
"But all Christians don't die at the stake,*’ objected 

Rodman.
"No boye ; but all true Christiana must lose their own 

sinful lives before they can have the eternal life, which 
la the gift of God through faith In Hls Son. This is the 
bleaeed conundrum which I want you to spend vonr lives 
trying to understand ttlissbeth Preston Allan, in 
Morning Star.

place to the fiat of hls own divine power end he would 
feed them with food created off baud However he

tent After all, the m*gn 
is not the significant ihli 
relations is the worti in the wVI 
port unity an opportunity for GAd's Incoming 
e led until Chile! сотеє near. Then the lad 
are meat ere of ell power

1 am but one, but I am one ,
1 cannot do much, but I esn do something.
Whet I can do I ought to do,
And, Ood helping me, I will do.

Auv led may take bis loevee end fishee to Je*us to be 
multiplied.

It wee Andrew who brought the led to the aotloe of 
Jesse. This le good burinées for older men to be In. 
Would t here were more men who would bring boys to 
the Sevtoor I—Selected

would make use of the naturel as far ae 11 would go for 
he would ever have hls work but supplemental. He 
ever feeds the world through human effort. We ere 
workers together with Ond.

(i). There Is a lad here." Then ee now the Inevitable 
"email bov" was present. Whet would we do without 
our little men, snd our little women loo ? We dud them 
everywhere—In the street. In the factory, alas, lu the 
rum e>«op and gambling den, but fortunately many of 
them are with Jesus and hie disciple#.

This lad had hie basket, etc. Trust a boy to have 
thing with him—baseball, football, fish boohs, pocket 
knife, strings end things. Sometime* also cards end

Л Л Л
Kitty and “ Please ”

Kitty had of late got a bad tone to her voice. It was 
a tone of command, very unbecoming a little girl. In
stead of saving. "Will you be kind enough to do thia or 
that?'* or, "Please to dnthia!" or, "Will yon ?" ins 
gentle tone, she said, "Do this," or, "Do that." like a 
little tv rant. Her mother, aa yon may well »h!nk, wee 
тег^ sorry, and talked with her little girl about this

One day her shoe came off while ehe was playing. cigarette and tobacco ; but happv the boy whose posses - 
When it was near dinner time she called Bridget to put 
it on

Л J* Л
•ions whatever they are can be made nee of by Jeans,

,h0e0n‘ PatUOn It belongs lo hfin," 1 Begin with ■ générons heart. Think how yrai cee
4 Bridget was doing something else in the closet and (2). " The man sat down." Jeans went about hls task serve others. Then yon can find resources to grow, 
did not immediately come ont. with system. No one should be overlooked, and each Your own portion shall not be left desolate. Strength

"Bridget," she called ■8*1”. “don’t you hear me should be served but once. Method is always conducive shall be shed through you. Do the utmost with what
C*2£*mot£« ™.“n the” ext room, end orerhearing her of eese end despetch end Is characteristic of Ood. Thera топ Ьвте. end It shall go far snongh.
little daughter, said : is no chaos in the great world of nature’s creation all Give with a full, free hand—

"Say 'please,' Kitty, and Bridget shall put your shoe about us, but the most perfect system. Nothing goes by God freely gives to you—
....... . . h*. ghn. chance with God. He provides food for all who will A»»

Klttv vouted, but did not apeak. She took her shoe. . . .___ , With, What would J*sue do?
mt downon the floorund tried to put it on herself, which pi** themselves within the гапка. Hie bounty make. -Francia Ridley Havergal.
was all very well had she not done it angrily, for child- aalvation just aa general. See that yon belong to one of
ren ought always to help themselvea. Kitty tugged and the groups.
tugged at her shoe, but her little, WM (3). " Gather up the fragments " God is a good pro-
fî^KtoA'tid'n”gTth?”5« on. ’ ’id” »=d there t. always something over. He wonld

Soon hue heard her papa’s step In the entry, and began. waste nothing, however ; economy is hls law. How he
ahamea ns by his providence, the mi'Ilona of leaves that 
fall to the ground in autumn are harvested by the soil and 
go to feed hungry mouths in other forms of life. Every
thing has Its use and not even fragments are 

41 Cast aa rubbish to the void."

Illustrative Gatherings

on.

It may have been the will of God that brought the led 
there with the loevee and fishes, for the very purpose 
which they served. His being there was providentiel 
and wherever in the world tb* gospel 1» preached, there 
he ia spoken of slao.

"Bridget will help yon, Kitty," aald her mother look- 
lug into her chamber ; “aek her, my child.”

Bnt Kitty looXed “No, I «han’t," thongh ehe did not 
say so In eo many words. The dinner bell rang.

"Yon stay here, Kitty, nnttl yon can aak Bridget pro- 
perl y to pnt on yon shoe," and her mother went down

Kitty turned very red end bnrat ont into a hard, angry 
fit of crying. Then «he got np. ran Into a little dressing 
room and ahnt the door. Oh, naughty, foollih Kitty I 
How much trouble she wae making herself, end how 
grieved her parente we-e to see no deer little Kitty In 
her own high chair at the table I and lor snch a reason, 
too ; that wa. the wont of it. ... ..

By end-by her papa came np-stalre. end not finding 
her in her mother s room went to the little room.

"Where is my Kitty?" he asked, in a aed, aorry tone.
The little girl jumped up from the corner, and going 

toward him, said : . 4 .
"Oh, pane ‘please’ wonld not come ont of my throat ; 

It etayeothere ; it a'moet choked me ; but it will now."
She took her father's hand, and, taking np the shoe, 

went to find Bridget, and when she found Bridget, she
■^гіевн. Bridget, putmv aboe on a naughty little girl’s

Saviour, teach me day by day.
Love’s sweet lesson to obey ;
Sweeter lesson cannot be,
Loving him who firet loved me.
With a childlike heart of love,
At thy bidding may I move ;
Prompt to serve and follow thee,
Loving him who first loved me.

The Lord can take the little that any lad has, if only 
it be true and good, and make it of bleaeed uses, to more 
than the multitude which 
and two fishes.

Are we also wise in the use of what he baa given us. 
There are fragmenta of time, fragments of opportunity, 
fragments of bleseaing ; let us see " that nothing la loet."

(4). " Filled twelve baskets." Philanthropy's won
derful law of increase " There ia that scattereth and 
yet increaeeth." Aa true of a life aa of an acorn. The 
farmer eowa.in orde** to reap ; the merchants spends that 
he might gain ; the student gives of his brain to increase 
hie wisdom. That which yon give away ia what you 
really have—strange paradox but divinely true. Twelve 
basketfuls from one, an increase of twelve hundred per- 
cent. Surely the master ia generous with generosity. 
Luke 6 : 38.

The lad had barley bread and fishes, what have you for 
Jeans ?

wae fed with the five loaves

Just one gor'd deed ? and though others ne’er know it 
Angela will carry it up to the throne ;

At the hereafter Christ's records will show it ;
" Fed thou the hungry ? Come hither, mine own."

All great work consists of «mall deeds.
A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich ;
A rick man helped by thee shall make thee strong ; 
Thou ehalt be served thyself by every sense 
Of service which thou rendereet."

—Mrs. Browning.
There never hsa been • great and beautiful character 

which has uot become so by filling well the ordinary and 
•mailer office» appointed by God.—H. Bushnell.

Л Л Л
" The Lad and the Loaves ’’foot."Bridget did it very willingly. Then she ten down 

etaire, and throwing her arms around her mother’s neck, 
aald, with a tear in her eye :

"Mamma, 'plea*' did stay in my throat so long that 
It felt big and almost choked me ; but, mamma, it's out 
end I think It will come quick next time. Plea* кім

The Lord made nee of the lad and hie barley loavw and 
little fish*. Here is a comfort. No one is too email to We lo* what on ourselees we spend ; 

We have •• treasure without end 
Whatever, Lord, to thee *e lend, 

Who g і vest all !
be used of God. We say we would be glad to do some
thing if we were only more influential or experienced. 
But having no inflnence or experience we .must be ex-r> mamma. I’m very sorry."

Kitty d«d not get choked eo again. She found it eeay 
to *y "please1- afterwards : and "olea*" made the little 
girl a greet many friends.—8. 8. Visitor.

The Lord's work can only be done with what we *cri- 
But the Lord baa influence and experience flee not by what we thin* we can spare, 

enongh for two. He can nee any one or any thing that —Baptist Union.
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of the long ago from the Master's divine lips come The Conference appointed a special Committee to 
ringing down through the ages, 44 Let not your devise plans for the establishment of such an or- 
heait be troubled.” The message of resurrection phanage. The brethren also voted that the Foreign 
joy la a grand message for the women of to-day to Mission Board be requested "to announce to the 

J- carry to a sin burdened world, " Go, tell he Is risen. " churches that funds given for the support of orphans 
familiar illustration. At one of the

> W. B. M. u. +
'• We are laborers together with Cod." 

Contributors to this column will ple»se address MRS 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John. N. B.

\ Я Я Я
may be used for the present at our mission stations 

lighthouses on the Scotland coast in one of the rooms in support of such orphans as we now have or are
there is a siren whistle. It Is difficult to believe that likely to have in the immediate future in our various
this, small Insignificant-looking object will emit a Boarding Schools. ”
powerful sound that can be heard for many and The above will furnish a most excellent opportun- 
many a mile over the dark and befogged sea. But ity for those brothers and sisters who want to do
on going down to a lower room the mystery is ex- good and do It when the need is great. There are
plained ; the siren is connected with a powerful en- orphan children all over our vast field, who could be
gine and supplied by it with compressed air which taken and trained, when converted, for the Master’s
enables it to give Its timely and far reaching warn- service, if only the missionary had the money to

Dear Messenger and Visitor With your ing. The hidden engine supplies the power ; the enable him to do so. A ten dollar bill or at most 
kind регтімиип 1 would like to speak to a good siren is only its mouth-piece. In this we have a fifteen dollars would support one of these orphan 
many people through your columns. pa-able of woman's work and Influence. It is children for a year. Certainly such an orphanage,

We at Feller Institute have just been favored with woman's voice that must sound after the message of with God’s blessing, would be worth much to our
a visit from Mrs. J. M. Gunn of Belmont, N. S., and salvation to the women in heathen lands in warning mission. We know that there are men and women, 
She came bringing three trunks closely packed with tones and yearning love to save and deliver them young people and others who are waiting to have 
bedding, toilet and fancy articles to help in furnish- frem the darkness of superstitution and sin. But just such an enterprise launched, to contribute to- 
ing our new wing." We scarcely know how^n ex- this power is not in her, it is altogether in the hid- wards the support of one or more of these orphan 
press our appreciation of this most generous con- den power. "Not by might, nor by power, but children. Will you not pray that our missionaries 
tribution to our needs. The things were so nice as by my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts. " may be Divinely guided in this matter ? We need
well as useful, and they will help very much in the help of all our people -for the work is expanding
making the rooms comfortable and cosey. ; я я on every side—and a division of interest is depres

We would therefore express our sincere thanks to Amounts Received by W. B. M. U. Treasurer- sing, to say the least,
friends in Athol, Lakeville, Cambridge, «Vind- from april 9 то April 30.

To use a

PRAVKR TOPIC FOR MAY.

For Cbicacole and out stations end all the workers. 
The hospital that a tmdical missionary may be secured. 
For e blessing upon the North Weft Mission.

Я Я Я

For, Advocate. Bridgewater, Lewisville, Milton, „ „ . _ „ .
Веішоп., I’arrsboro. ArtjdUTlïln”. .«h «f; lil/d.fîJwilk' ’.Jfl?,* 6ofі
pique. Truro. Great \ 1 liage, Middle Sack s,ck,m. Main Street. Rerorte, F M, *9 H M, f.6 50, I , „ , , .
ville, N . B., and Gabaius, Cape Breton Reports, 50c. ; Laco-lc, F M, f3.08 ; New Glasgow, other day m the city of Bombay. He addresses! the

About the same time a barrel filled with furnish- Bridgewater, Green Road, St. Jona, Centre Village,' mill hands, who number many thousands in that
inga arrived from Bear River, N. S., and before that Tidings, 25c. ; Falkland Ridge, F M. $4.75. H M, 25 e. ; city, in his own tongue. Who is this boy ? He is
a parcel from Fredericton, while still earlier came a Clyde River, F M. #3.50. H M, $3 50. Ttdinga. 25; ; a famine orphan, saved from death by starvation
parcel from Chi, mon Bed< que, F M, |4, H M, |c 70 ; Upper Stewiecke. F M, through the contribution of God’s people in the time

We do appreciate 301ІГ sympathy with the work $2 ; Cambridge Nairow*, F М,|з: Bay View, V M. $5, of India's trouble. He was placed with a number of
and the woikers of Grande Ligne and pray that God * Is • м u u«flt'i« others under the wings of Christian influence ; he
may abundantly bless you all in you* efforts to help p м ^4- Port Oréviile,' F al. #3 45, Tidinge, 25c., Re- became a disciple of Jesus, and now discovers this
and ben» fit Others Voitra in' His service, ports, aoc ; Riverside, F M $5 ; Cumberland Ba FM, gift of preaching. Under the divine blessing, these

Mrs. Arthi k K. Masse. $825; F all* ax, ist church, rranlt of tha*k< ffering boys and girls are bound to play an important part
merilng, F M, |57 7^. H M. #25 to constitute Miss Agues in the evangel!?, ition, and we must co-operate With
Barns-ead a life member, F M $25 ; Chester, leaflet*, God to help the missionaries carry on this work.”
75*. ; Sydney, Pitt Street, F M $6 ; KeniviHe, F M,
$650, H M, fi.25 ; Milton, F M, $7. H M, І2 90 ;
Moncton towards Mise Flora Clarke’s salary, $38.0 > ;

The Rev. J. Gregory Mantle, who had been mak
ing a missionary tour in India, writes : ‘ I saw a
little boy of only twelve years of age preaching the

Grand-Ld.n) . I*. Q , April 30, 1903.
Я Я Я

The Ain* of Missions.
Why docs God make the work so great ? In or

der that every one may take part. Kvery one is 
Not one eriT say •* I am not needed " 

Serious wil’ be the results if anyone neglects her

A Presbyterian church in Wichita, Kan., supports 
Chance Harbor. F M U I St. Martin., FM *5 ; b. tance ,\he P"eent *'m<? twentyfour missionaries In the 
to constitute Mrs A W Powers all. member, F M, f to ; field. The pastor, Dr L E Bradt has adopted 
Mira Ont, leaflet., 36c ; Halil.*, tat cbm eh, Tiding., what he calls the Specific Object method, by which 
25e. ; Newcastle, Tlntnga, 50c ; Forbes'Point F M #5 he estimates that each Presbyterian church member 

part even though that part be email Indeed. The h M, ,5 : 1.1 Sable River K M. I7.50; Weal Yarmouth, is responsible for preaching the gospel to 150
great engin, on the mighty battleships arc started f M- »«*. 8 “ > S». Tiding. 15; ; Bllltown F M, heathens, and that his own church Is confronted by
hv means 111 mubIIii «naines 1.laced beneath the *5 5 ’• Iі, M'.#3 5°' ' hrlatn.ee ineilng, H M. ,3 40; the problem of evangelizing 160,000. Л missionary
Urg” ones uZnXÀ may at “at seem “м‘ In^GeT' f’V i~S’ ,2 н' ^ті t CWn. Presented the needs of his field and theol small mum,, ,» neglected the g,eater work will JB„htt0' F“M ,7, Lfl'ets, 30c. Kr^t. rjc.. Tld n,,.. 25e ; church promptly assumed his salary, later providing
suffer In proportion Perhaps you are one of the T.lamagoncnJ Mt, Mr. Rachel Downing. F M *1 : that of his wife, of a medical missionary and a lady
small «‘ngi^vs under God'* providence to help fire Àthol, F M, |д ; Charlottetown, F M. $7 75 H M |f 1.30 ; evangelist, all co-workers. Individual members
the great one-, ami set them going St John West. F» (6,NBC,I|, N W M, »4 O L M. undertook the support of native workers graduated

Woman 's mu tiling influence makes her rmponai- #4 : Glace Bay Tiding., 25c. ; 3rd Yarmouth, F M frpm the Normal School on the same field, to build 
bllity in regard to mis Iona evide.t Many a heavy . *4.»S. H M, #'44, Tidlnea, 25e ; Paradlae, F M. «6 which the Wichita church had already turnlshed 
chain of superstition ,s forged and It Is usually/ rJS-£ «-’"‘('Lrftî т^І(1,МоПк'Hm ЛіО ,2'5°° The needs oi home missions are met In a 
around woman s neck that the lmks art fastened, ^'M' |« * Alberto” F*M Î4 H°M h pârtof " s,m,l«r *a',J Either the pastor or some worker
most tight!* Truly has one put it that. & ЯЙ.' P, “,£.5оЛ^?п,.Ь, Mn, м“',Ь? tCle from the field vividly depicts the need, asks for

Tiding., 75= ; Wallace fewer. F M. #3 65, Re- "Pacific sums and gets them.Tryon,
porte, roc : Boundary Creek, F M, $7, Tidings, 15c., 
Reporte, 20c. ; Berwick. F M, $10 44 H M, fi 70 ; 
Weston Branch, F M, $3 50, H M, $4.05 ; Somerset 
Branch, F M, f6 : Bridgetown, F M $7.97. H M, $2 03 
St Stephen. F M, fit.13 Reports, 60c. ; Helifax, 
Tabernacle church. F ft# $6 25. H M, $3.88, to conetltute 
their putter's wife, Mrg H W o Millington, a life mem 
b-r. F M, |i2 50. H M. $12 51 ; Caneo. F M. $13; 
Peiitcodlac, F M, $11; Hebron, F M, $7 50 : Spring 
fi-И, F M f3 50 ;

"The woman's ca-'se is man's. they rise or 
Й sink

Together, dwarf'd or godlike, bond or free.”
Noble men in heathen lands will rise in propotion 

as heathen women are enlightened.
More directly to the subject, as to the піт of mis- 

Hons. It is first of all religious This cannot be 
emphasized .too mucli in this age of doubt and ques
tioning. It is not in itself philanthropic, political 

* or secular, but spiritual and religious While it is 
true that religion must express itself in .life, the re
ligion of Christ is above everything else spiritual life 
and far better harvest may be confidently expected 
from one seed of the life of Christ planted under the 
crust of heathen life than could be expected if only 
social cfustoms or the externals of Western civilize? 
lion were carried into the heatheh lands. Incident
ally we mav help to better the social conditions in t^e 
world, but our chief aim is to make known to the 
world him who said oi himself, " I am come that 
they might have life, and might have it more afbqnd 
antly.” And this is our supreme aim. that the 

Id may know the truth and lie made free, and if 
made free through Christ they sha 1 be free indeed. 
To borrow the language of another* "It is a just 
thing to challenge the world to sympathy Witti mis
sions, because of the philanthropic and social re 
suits that missions achieve and the heroic spirit 
which they display But our supreme aim ia to 
make Jesus Chriet known. "

I feel like one who said that it w-as his deep con
viction that if the church of Chriet were what she 
ought to be twenty years would not pass away till 
-the story of the cross would be uttered In the ears 
of every living man. Has not the time now come 
for great action, for a serions attempt by the Chris
tian church to attain this aim ? To try to raise 
womanhood to the high plane where God would have 
her take her stand is tiuly a great and difficult un
dertaking when we think of the numbers to be 
reached and the obstacles in the way. As we study 
this great question more and more clearly'do we see 
how much of the re*l fundamental work in mission» 
lies In woman ’■ hands to asoomplish. The words

я я я
Тнк Interpretation of thk Apocalypse, bv France 

Hinton Wallace, Dean of the Faculty ol Theology, 
Victoria University, Toronto.

This ia a title of "a paper ” which waa read at a Theo 
logiael Conference in Toronto in November last end 
leaned in the form of a booklet. It ia an attempt at the 
interpretation of a confessedly difficult bonk. There 
b«ve bean many such attempts, and there will be prob 
аМт many more of them. The author is neither pre- 
mlllennial nor post-millennial in hie views ea to oar 
Lord's second coming, he according to hie view, the first 
resurrection ia not literal, but ideal, and ia but a bold 

, Q poetical representation of the victory and felicity of the
195 87 I Chlptnan. F M. #1025, H M >3*., r,dRt«a. •>$=.. Christian m.rt,r. antler Nero. It la "aonl. not bodte.
leaflet. 75c. I Baja River. baUnce■111. member, F M. ,h„ Jobn beh0lda." The interp,elation 1. not cot of
І'3 1. th. beaten track, and 1. written In a calm di.pawlon.te

»tvet5ВЙІSSW-» K=a#
vanced if not a little more ao.

Pahlished bv William Brigga. Toronto.

;

, »ti ; Heoron, v m, f7 50 : spring
------ . — rv5°: Argale Head, Tidings. 256. ; Pogwaah,
F M, $2 50, ii M |i ! Milton, F M #3 45, H M. 4«>c ; 
Danmnmh, F M, $12; Ntctanx, F M $501. H M.fi.oH; 
8t John. Iveioeter Street, F M, $6 H M, $5 
6k ; Miiaion Band treasurer, F M, $3,

18, N W M, 
349 10, H M.

Society, gi2 30; St John, Germain Street, F M, |6i, 
H M, $13 N W M, Is; Amherst, P M, S32,

Mary 8ьіттм, Treaa. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. O. Box 513 Rheumatismя я я

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THK SECRETARY.

At the Conference of our missionaries which was 
held in January at Vizianagram there was quite a 
discussion as to the best course to pursue towards 
the orphan children, who were found In the differ
ent fields. These become orphans owing to the 
death of their parents or in other ways, and If not 
caied for they too become a prey to disease or die of 
famine, or grow up to become pests to the commun
ities in which they may dwell. The subject was 
referred to a special Committee. That Committee 
reported as follows :

"Whereas on all otir fields there are many helpless 
orphans from whom we cannot turn aside without 
being guilty of running away from an open door of 
usefulness and also from duty, we therefore recom
mend the Conference to take into consideration the 
matter of establishing an industrial orphanage in 
ear mission.”

No oilier disease makes one feel ho old.
It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, and 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bad ns wholly to disable, and 

it should never be neglected.
M. ,1. McDonald, Trenton, Out., bad it after a 

severe attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it so severely she con Id not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stabs; W. 
H. Shepard. Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with il, 
was cold even in .July, and could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidltv of the blood, on which rheu
matism depends, and builds up the whole system.
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WES
coots, comforts and

f \ HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- A В BUNG THE MOST TEN- 
Ж IDER FACE TO ENJOY A 

CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
US PLEASANT RESULTS.
Avoid dangerous irritât

■ log Witch Hazel préparai'ons
■ ̂ presented to be Hhe same

Poml'a Extract, which 
I easily sour and generally 
■contain “wood alcohol," ajBJfc ,°“6"

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Commencing Feb. 16 and until June 15,
1903,

Special Colonist Rates
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To Nelson, B. C.

Trail, В. C.
Roaeland, В. C.
Greenwood, B. 0.
Midway, B. 0.
Vancouver, B. 0.
Victoria, B. 0.
New Westminster, В. C.
Beattie A Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Proportionate Rates from and to other

Also Rates to pointe in COLORADO, 
IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA, WASHING
TON and CALIFORNIA.

#56-50

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. 0. MaoKAY, O.T.A.,

Or Write to
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. О. P. A.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Acadia Anniversaries. 
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

servant* having reported the following 
resolutions were passed :

Dear Editor :—** 'Tie the unexpected Whereas Sabbath 
that happens." Returning recently to increase In this county 
mu.., from the -m .h„ra th. writer String
h«d «ranged to return home by. train, the connty eerly In June for tb. purpoee of 
leaving In about two hours, but while addressing a few public meetings on Seb- 
taklng some refreshment at a restaurant a Observance and effecting branch or

ganizations where necessary ;
-, .. Therefore resolved. (1) That we, the

uppermtlr .«reesbly members of the B.ptlrt Qu.rt.rly now In 
surprised to meet this scribe snd after a session do herein express our gratification 
most cordial greeting said, *' Won’t yon et prospective visit of Mr. Shearer.

,m' ~ ,h‘ ,0Гп ТЬ'Г «ЬІгаГі ihe wo’k Г, ~r.n?o“r, 

will be dellght«l to *ee у-m .n.t he.r yon consideration of onr people; »nd e.k tbit 
preach, lor they have no pastor. They they give him »helr sympathy and co- 
often speak of youAind your family, ’Bat,’ opération, and that delegates be appointed 
... ,h— „ply. "fTm „.rca home to- £ ^

night or to-morrow " ; but the invitation Resolved, (3) That a copy of these rcao 
was pressed so earnestly that une date not luttons be inserted in county papers and 
say "No," lees he fly in the face of Pro- Miys*NCKR and Visitor.
eldenc. so . to the В.У „ rough,. Jg**S52.^ÏÏ5o5f 5. ГГ
found, and readily furnished by our wn &f epiri<nal refreshing. At the evening 
Mend., Mr. .nd Mr. Norman Hubley rot vice P..tor Corey pre.ched to. Urge 
.nd In . .hort time we .re on the w.y to »n(1 „„пц,е congreg.tion. S.rmon 
Mid In 1 lew honr. irrl.e .t the i e«tt«!lnl followed b, rocl.1 «ervlce In which - 
«Hide home ol our hort .nd no... ber took рмі, three npreiilng the derire

The neat few d.y. ere devoted to v„V- tob„ Chri.t„n.. Then followed .n or- 
Ing friends ol former <l.y. ol whom ni.ny dln.tlon .ervlce. Bro. Ambrose Freemen, 
ме well .nd prospering but route are sick bring set .per» to the office ol deecon In 
snd ni.ny .re Wl. lor (l-.th h.s entered Ch.rle.town church. P..tor Lengille 
the home .nd the chnrcb, bnt .11 .re evl- cff,red the ordaining prayer .nd P.stor 
dently gl.d to welcome « former psstor, Cor„ „„„ the h„nd o( wdcomr. Th. 
.« he goe. Irom house to house .1 Ses- ,ingfng ol "Blest be the tie that binds" 
bright snd Indian H.rnor, el c., to greet .nd ,ml benediction brnnght to . close 
read .nd pray .nd talk of the things per. belplnl quarterly.
Ulntng to the Kingdom" among thti Two things to remember,
fljck ro long paslorlesa. Soon arrange- (l) Thr next quarterly meets second
rdents are mane lor preacMng on me Tuesday in Scptemoer. 
coming Lords day and as a.e.ult thiee (l) Program will be framed along the
hoe congregations In which «re many цм, o( onr peoples work. Will
yonng persons of great promise, a.- rhnrches in this connty plea.e govern 
ramble to listen -uh close ..mention themselves sccordlnglv. n. в. ShO.T, 
and imerest to the messages trum N в.-Owtng to the nneertalntv of the 
the servant of God. Gud giant that weather In 1'ehtnary the " Q rarterly " was 
the precious seed of the word sown ш.т „„ble to meet with the chu.ch at Kempt, 
not oe fruitless. By way ol financial rec w, , t mnch th.t w,rt. ..hiall. 
omoense, the collection* were so generous ered." H. B. S.
and general, Ibat an amount quite equal to 
that mually paid to a city ‘ utipply was 
cheerfully banded to the write-. If one 
may th«a judge ; this ptople arc abound 
ing in thie grace also, i. e. the grace of 
llbe-ality

Two things especially impressed the-, been long known ae the ** Church Home", 
writer Flirt, the g.eat importance ol tb„ ,h„ o[ f^con Robert Marshall, Clarence, 
field being immediately «applied with the 
ncceaeary pastoral over» g su and cure, and 
secondly, the magu’ficeu. opportunity for our aged and ranch loved brother in the en
training ible large and IntcreHlng Baptist joyment of good health, his memory and 
Constituency m sgg.es.lv- work tor Cnrl.t oth„ ,ecuUlel unlmp«lre,l by the advance 
and the church. It was the writer’s pri- J
vilege, at the request of the First Chotch 
to give, on their behalt. the hard of fellow- great respect and love of the people of 
ship to brother Frederick Hubley who tn Clarence, which he eo largely enjoye, and 
the providence ot G«l, has returned from ,ll|t0„ o( whom thcrc 
Maaaachueette, to his native village and 
settled down tor life. Thna God has ap
parently previdnl tor bis cause there a hospitality and the elevating, refining 
brother beloved whom we believe is well Christian influence of this ideal home, 
qualified to fill th. pl.ee niede vacant by Afler partat,„g 0, „ „nmptUon. tM w. 
tner.mov.lto htguer service of the l»-e r,pii ^ t0 the parlor where we enjoyed 
d'^J" ,-.Uabl‘r' , . , . .. excellent music, m.ny beautiful pieces

Wllh nearly appreciation of abounding „e,e well rendered, snih ss "Jean, lover 
hoeplt.llty end Modnera, and earnest pray- „н1," "Tne everlasting arms,"
er lor the welfare ol this deer people " God he with yon." and etc. Some time

Youre Sincerely spent In enjoyable rodai Intercom..

A Visit to Margaret’s Bay.
desecration le on the

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue excursion return tickets from all 
stations, including St. John and Parrsboro, 
on May 29 and 30, and Jnne i, 2 and 3, at 
single fare, good np to and Including 
June 8 for return ; and from Boston. May 
26 and 29 good to return leaving Wolfville 
not later than Jnne 10.

The Intercolonial Railway will sell 
tickets on the days named above. Pur
chasers of tickets must be careful to «t 
Standard Certificates which mus* be 
signed by me in order to secure free re
turns. Through tickets are via Windsor 
Junction.

The Midland Railway same as I. C. R. 
Those coming by this road from Truro can 
purchase through tickets to Wolfville. 
Do not fail to get the certificate also.

Stsndsrd certificates of the I C. R. will 
be honored at Wolfville, Windsor Junction, 
Truro and St John. Those of the Mid
land Railway at Wolfville and Windsor.

The Nova Scotia Central will issue 
excursion retam tickets same as the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

A. Cohoon, Secretary Bx. Com.
Wolfville, N. S . May 7.

.

young friend from St Margaret's Bay 
ccme in and

Will our mission pastors in New Bruns
wick kindly forward to me not later than 
th* 2nd of Jnne a fnll report of their work, 
e*c , for the entire year.

Carleton. B. N. Nobles.

The annual examination in connection 
with the normal work of the Nova Scotia 
Sunday School Association will be held on 
Thursday, May 28th instant. Candidates 
should send their n*mes to the Provincial 
Superintendent, R. D. King, K. C., Hali
fax, together with the fee, >5 cents, on or 
before the 10th of May instant. Examina
tion papers with fnll instructions will be 
sent om on or about May 18th.

N B. Southern Association, July, 19o3
So far no invitation has come offering 

entertainment to onr Association in July 
next. Will some church do ns the honor, 
and confer upon itself the bleasing of in
viting n* to enjoy the hospitality of the 
people for a few days in the early part of 
July, while we transact business for the 
Lord f Remember the words of Jesus when 
He said : "It is more hlêseed to give than 
to receive ; and the words of the writer of 
the Epistle of Hebrews, " Be not forgetful 
to entertain strangers.’' Please communi
cate with

Sussex, April, 1903.

An Enjoyable Social Gathering.
On Thursday evening, April 30, quite a 

large number of friends met at what has

to celebrate his 823d birthday. We found

W. Camp, Moderator.

of time. Brother Marshall well deserves the
Haut* County Baptist Convention.

The next session will be held st Summer- 
ville Hanta and on Monday andTnéidav, 
May 25 th and 26 th. The steamer will 
probably leave Windsor for (Summerville 
between ii and 12 a m. The first session 
of Convention will be at s p m. A good 
program may be expected, we are hoping 
to have Dr Boggs and other returned 
missionaries with ns.

are very many, can
not but be impressed with the générons

S. N. Cornwall. Sec'y.

The Union Missionary Conference of 
the Quarterly Meetings of Westmorland 
end Albert Countiee will meet In the 
Baptist church, Petitcodlsc, Tuesday and 
Wednesday,May 19th and aotb, beginingat 
2 o'clock p. m. Instructive and profitable 
programs are arranged and will be 
announced later.

N. A MacNeill, Sec'y West. Co.

and all expressed the wiah to assist Onr 
brother In celebrating the return of many 
more birth days.

Quarterly Meeting. Quran. Co , N. S. Dracon Marshal! has attained a good age,
enjiya much his present life and has bright 

The above meeting convened with Char- р,оЄрес(е of the life to come, 
leeton chnrcb on May 4th and 5th. The 

ther was agreeable. This being a busy 
time of year several of the chnrchaa were 
not represented, howtver the «tiendence

Lower Stewiacke, May ist.

UNE Prksknt.

I am informed by Chairman of Committee 
of Arrangements that it will suit local 
conditions better for Central Association 
of N. 8. In meet at Canard on Jnne »6, 10 
a. m. instead of 2.30 p. m.

good especially at the evening services 
the bouse being crowded end the interest .
throughout most gratify log. The writer c c. R^HARnsi'cG1"”"5 1847 
preached on Monday evening. Tuesday
morning was given to trana<cilon ol buai- Is my remedy for colds, etc

Uniment I have ever n*ed

H. P. Smith, Sec'y.
Dear Sira -M1NARDS LINIMENT 

It is the best The N, S Central Association will con
vene with the Canard Baptist chnrcb, Jnne 
26.h, 2.30 p. m. H. B. Smith, sec'y.ness. Being the annual meeting several 

matters of a routine character were attend
ed to. The office's elected for the ensuing 
year were Rev. C. W. Corey, Pree. ; Bro.
Bernard McKenna, Vlce*Prce. for South 
Queens, Bro. Albert Morton Vice-Piee. for 
North Queens snd the wtiter secy tiras.

The reports from the churches repre
sented were very encouraging. The dis
cussion on methods for raising denomina
tional funds resulted in the passing of the 
following resolution :

Resolved, that this " Quarterly " com- 
0 mend Lthe action of Finance committee 

appointed by convention in providing lit
erature, setting forth our denominational 
needs and the reaeous why we ,should 
contribute, etc., and farther suggesting ж The Albert Co. quarterly meeting con- 
plen as contain-d in their circmar, for ihe venes with the Baltimore Baptist Church, 
raising of Denominational Funds, (we Jnne 9th, at 2 o’clock. This is a fairly 
would say in this connection that any centrai location and we hope to see a full 
chnrcb in the connty desiring tbe litera- representation from the Church. A good 
tore and circular mentioned in resolution programme has been prepared There will 
may secure the same upon application to be a paper on Church discipline,’ and one 

A- Cohoon). on ’ Grouping the churches.’
The standing committe on Sabbath Ob- F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Treas.

MRS JOSÎAH HART.

All correspondence" intended for tbe 
Beptiet church in Tencook, should be sent 
to the addreaa of James Wilson, Tencook, 
who is the clerk of the church.

»

Will any who heve occasion to com
municate with the Second Ragged Island 
church, kindlv address Leonard McKen
zie, East Ragged Island, Shelburne, who 
has recently been appointed clerk in place 
of Bibridge Hardy, resigned.

J* Notices. >
To the churches of the N B. Western, As

sociation :
Any church prepared and désirons of 

entertaining the Aseoc^atlon this year will 
please communicate with either the mod
erator, Geo. f'owar1, Keswick Ridge. 
York Co., or the clerk, B. S. Freeman, 
Cent reville, Carleton Co.

“ All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. end P. В. I. 
should be addressed, Psstor B. J. Grant. 
Arcadia. Yarmouth. N. 8."

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
Iso.ooo.

Will subscribers please send ell money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John, 
N. B.

AU In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch 
WolfvUlc, N. 8.
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I JUST A COLD 
SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS.
BUT IT TURNED TO DROPSY. 

П WAS CUBED BY

There is 
BUT ONE 4t The Home «*

"Painkiller dissolve in s cupful of hot milk. Add one 
-I like to look et the*, bat lor actual cuP,ul °< "”8»r. » mlte »>t. «”d «о1, 

eating give me the jelllee and creami that etlrring occaetonallr. Whip one and a 
yon make lor them I" Snch wee the com- hall cnplnla ol cream, flavor with vanilla 
ment ol » very experienced gneat upon the »nd beat Into the gelai, tine. Leal, atlr In 
beautiful beaket ol Celllornla orangée on l"° cnplula of cold boiled rice. Peel 
the brenklaat table. The grateful and re- thrM Sue orange» and divide In eec'lona 
Ireahlng flavor ol the orange, while to Pnt • of the pudding, then one ol 
many never quite ao perfect a. when taken ‘he orange., and cover with pudding 
au naturel, lenda Itaelf admirably to many Serve very cold, 
delicate preparations of the skilled cook.
There are others who agree with my guest 
that more pleasure is to be derived from Dissolve two tablespoonfnls of granulated 
the dainty cream or eouflee than from the gelantloe in half a pint of hot water (tak- 
unadulterated orange with its flowing ing out a little for the preliminary cold

soaking), and when this is altqoet cold, 
b'-at to a stiff froth Add the whites of

ORANGE DESSERTS.

made for over (ИІ уСНГН 
from the formula of

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Perry Davis.
А ярееІЛе і» all «чи»*”» of

Bowel Complolnte,
Colic, Cramps,

Diarrheas. Read of This Wonderful Cura.
It May Do You or Your Friends Some 

Good to Know About It
— A household remedy-

Miss Agnes (.’reelman, Upper 
field, N.S., writes :—About 18 
ago I caught cold. It settled in my kid 
neys, ami Anally turned into Dropsy. Mv 
face, limbs, and feat were varv much 

pressed my finger on 
ke a white impression 

that would last fully a minuta before 
the flesh regained Its natural color. 1 
was advised to try DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS, and tie fore 1 had used half a box 
I could notice, an improvement, and the 

pie tel y cured me. I hnve 
been troubled with it since, thanks

Smith
months

FROTH.
MILBVR-N'S

LAX A LIVER 
PILLS

bloated, and if I 
them it would majuice.

three eggs beaten stiff with the juice and
Soak hull a box of granulat'd gelatine » Utile ol the grated rind of three orange* 

for n few minutée In half a cupful of cold With th'n Juice diamine eogar to aweeten ; 
water. Add to it a very thin paring of thn » "mull copfnl If the ornogee are. email, 
yellow rinJ of an orange and pour on a Mix all thoroughly and let afltde to cool, 
cupful of boiling water. Set the nancepau M-ke a aoft custard with the yolk» of the 
on the fire ; after n few minute»' ateeplrg, eg<« and float the froth upon It In a broad 
add one cnpfnl of augur and atlr until this dlah.- Dorothy, in Country Gentleman, 
la thoronghly dissolved. Squeeze enough 
oranges to make a large cupful of clear 
juice. Strain all together, Cool and mold.

If the oranges are sweet, one lemon may 
be added to advantage, using the juice and 
a very little of the rind. The email Med
iterranean oranges, sometimes sold very 
cheaply in onr markets towards spring, are 
unexcelled for cooking.

ORANGE JELLY.

ЕЕуННЕЕііAre в oomb 

Enrai*
5» one box com

“toToAlfS KIDNEY PILLS.
Price 60c. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.26; 

all dealer*, or The Doan Kidney Pill Go, 
Toronto, Ont.

CURE 
CONSTIPATION

newa. Blotches and Pimple
SCHOOL LUNCHEONS. 41 waysCURE 

BILIOUSNESS
I have several requests from young 

mothers to write upon the subject of 
school luncheons; as they feel that It is 
an important matter, and they would like 
to have others' opinions upon it. I have 
always thought it wise for a mother to put 
a good deal of thought and care into the 
basket. It le not usually 10 much the

S?:K.PS^P Ûom“iSn"«iu«“-
Muddy Complexion. Woodilfs German 

Baking PowderCLEAN
COATED TONGUE CHARLOTTE. quality of the food sent as the manner in 

Charlotte mey be the final de.tln.Uon of whicb it t„ or prepared hit такеє It 
the plain jelly. For thin, lake « pint of гя1„1аЬ]е. Eating, at beat, la not n very 
the partially thickened jelly, and mix cha,mlDfc. or refining proceea, and there 
lightly with a pint of whipped cream.
Line a mold with ladv-fingers (or strips of 
sponge Cake) and fill. Chill before serv

al! wasteBwe>te»-the brrsih шиї clear away 1

“і 'ігКгж
■Mue і. MiuiLKN Co- Limited» Toronto, Reliable.

are so:ne chi’dren who are always ready to 
eat anything and under any conditions, 
but others are differently instituted.Not Only GATES'ing. Never use a newspaper to wrap a par
ticle of lunch in. On farms parilculary, 
where breakfast Is so early and the child
ren have to go far to school, lunches need 
attention, for by dinner Mme the children 
are tired and hungry, and the appetite of e 

delicate child nThst be tempted, and 
a mussy lnnchon will not give such a child 
desire for f-'od. Have the different ertic-

Belief; Eggs may be used as a substitute for 
cream. The whites of two, whipped to a 
firm froth, are mixed with the jelly, and a 
thin boiled custard, made of the two yolks 
and a scant pint of milk, is served very 
cold in a separate dish- A tableapoonful 
of cornstarch, cooked very smoothly with 
the milk before putting in the volks of 
eggs, will give it a more firm consistence 
if that is preferred.

Acadian Liniment
in A

Nevtr-failing Specific for Pain 
and Cure for Injuries.

A Cure.

ASTHMA
Modern Helen 

wound ol 
bacteria.

oe has shown the danger* ol a 
any kind becoming lute ted with 
They Hoat In the air and readily 

enter any abrasion or Inflsmmed portion ol 
the boiy often canning dangerous results. 
Hence the Importance In modern surgery ol 
an Immedla’e application of some dial 
leo'ant. Nothing will be found superior

hie nee. A bot-

Many discouraged Asthmatics 
who long for * cure or eves relief 
lack faith to try, believing s cure 
Impossible. HIMROD’S ASTHMA 
CURB is truly e grand remedy sad 

a virtue unknown to other 
remedies that not only instantly re
lieves bet cures.

The Late Sir Dr. Merrell McKen- 
sle, England’s foremost physician, 
used HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE 
constantly in his private practice. 
If yen are discouraged seed for a 

free esmpla. В жШ net

lee wrapped sepa-ately, in neat papers. 
The fcèd prepared frr Inneh should be 
nourietng—sandwiches of 
bread, fclth slices of ham cut thin. Cheese 

Scald together in a double boiler half a is gopd;. fresh frnlt Is always g^od, and 
cnpfnl cf orange juice, the thin rind of an jelly; a bottle e>f rich milk. But do not 
orange and a cnpfnl of sugar. Beat the send coffee or tea for children Make the 
yolks of two eggs and add, stirring cere- Inneh look Inviting, and let it be nourish 
fully until it thickens. Dissolve two ing. It is healthful to wash ont the 
tableepoonfnls of granulated gelantlne in a luncheon clothe and the napkins the 
quarter of a cupful of hot water, and strain children use in a warm ends, with borax 
altogether into a large cupful of rich in the water, as it purifies them, and they 
cream. Serve very cold with wafers or a ehould look white ard until pure, as 
delicate cake.

home made u>
Gat***’ Acadian Liniment lor this nro. , 
tie should be kept constantly in the 
ready tor Instant application. Its Ire 

neflt r,r
value to the possessor. Twenty-: 
will make the trial. Do not wal

CREAM.

application. Its ireqnent 
will soon demonstrate Its 

Twenty-!!v* cents 
_t» Try It

ready tor Ini 
and great bei 
value to the

—Manufactured by—

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

generous 
disappoint yew.

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE Is 
• standard rswity ywerihod by 
many eminent pkyriciana and sold 
throughout the werid far ever a 
quarter of a ceetery. 
markable taetlwfsl

napkins should be need.—Sel. Society 
Visiting Cards

A truly ru
le Maelf. BASKETS.Знімно» anra «x. Mr Charles R. Devlin, member for 

Place the orange with the stem side up, Qalway in the Hons- of Commons today, 
and cut crosswise with a sharp knife a aekrd tke Postmaster General, Mr Austen

Chanberlniti, if it wan the intertion of the 
Government to make any reduction in 
postal ra«es. The Poetшester General 

the top about half an Inch In width. Re- replied that be was now considering 
move the pulp carefully, and you have a whether the weight o’ mail carried both

within and without the Kingdom should 
not be increased.

іКЛІіЛї/1*^55.»*-*•

Tor 25Ulittle above the middle of the orange, 
leaving a strip for a handle upright acrossAccomplished :

OtFr most successful Winter Tçrra.
Anticipated :

Our most successful Summer Term.
Reasons lor both :

w* elH-ve to always have the beet ot 
everythin* Tim best Toeetiere, the 
heal Hborthaod, the best T. W. 
Machines, the host 11 usinées Course, 
. (,<•*! "Ir< Ml *11 kinds.

I atoiosue te» au y add гем.

pretty Individual holder which may con
tain orange jelly or cream, sherbet or any 
dainty filling chosen. Arranged on a 
pretty plate with a few glossy green leaves 
and heaped with whipped cream over the 
jelly, the effect is decidely decorative.

We will send
BABY'S BEST FRIEND.

To any address In Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name

The b: et friend baby can have is a sim
ple medicine that will relieve and cure tbe 
rainer ailmerts that make his little lif- 
often "e*y m'serahle. Snch a frierd is 
baby's Uwn Tablets They enre ind gee 
tion, sour eh.mach, constipation, simple 

, ... . . л fevers, diarrhoea, and allay the Irritation
„ater and » pirl ol orange jolce. Ooo ,ccomp.nv|ng ,he cut'll. ol teeth All 
cupful of sugar, if the oranges arc sweet or mothers who hive ne-d «heee Tablets

Ції M: * F L Bourgeois. 
Eastern Harbor, N S , save. “1 hsvr 
used BaM ’• Own Tablets *rd and look 
upon them ss baby's bee* friend. 1 have 

judgment as to sweetness and flavor. A foetid them *n - scellent trmed for colic 
single lemon need with the orange is often and they have done our baby mnch good 
.0 Improvement. Whet, .moot,, end cold, !" "^Si'iVm

has • gunrsntee that they c mtain no opiate 
or oth-r harn fnl dreg. O tce used always 
need where there are little ones In the home 
Sold by druggist* or sent by mail at 25 

Soak two tableepoonfnls of granulated cents ■ box by writing direct to the Dr 
gelenttne in cold water to cover It and Williams’ Medicine Co , Brock ville, Ont.

In Steel plate ecript, ONLY 13c. and 
3c. for postage.

are the very "beet 
never sold under 50 toA>^^^s-Kerr&Son

nan enter WATER ICE.
Soak one tablespoonfnl of gelatine in 

half a cnpfnl of boiling water, 
dissolved mix with one cnpfnl of cold

Th card|\and are 
75c. By other

When
PATERSON & CO., .

107 Germain Street, 
St. JcAm. N. 1COWAN’S Wadding Invitations, A 

etc., a epecialtv.
lie.more If aour, muat be thoroughly dissolved praise them. 

In the jnice. Frnlt varies ao much that 
there la always an opportunity to exercise

1 PERFECTION

Cocoa. 0* «ONtt 
HCFUNOFDIt makes children healthy 

and strong pour into can and fret zb.

When amiweiing edrertkwMete 
plenne mention the Мяепепжег 
Vleltor.

When emwerlug advertisement» 
mention the Mewenger and

RICE PUDDING.

—Г"
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LOADED DP WITH 

IMPURITIES.

IN THE SPRING THE 
SYSTEM IS LOADED UP 

WITH IMPURITIES.
After the hard work of the winter, 

the eating of rich and heavy food*, the 
sj^stcm becomes clogged up with waste 
and poisonous mutter, and the blood 
becomes think and sluggish.

This causes Loss of Appetite,. Bilious, 
ness, Lack of Energy And that tired, weary, 
listless feeling so prevalent in the spring.

The cleansing, blood-purifying action
»f

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
eliminates all the pent-tip poison frotu the 
system, starts the sluggish liver working, 
acta on the Kidneys шкі Bowels, and 
render* it, without exception,

The Best Spring Medicine.

WANTED.
Young 1*dy cc m posit ore. 

Paterson & Co., її 7 Germain St.

I.T. KIERSTEAD
Vommlnwloii Hrrrliant

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

AND DltALRR IN 
ДІЛ KINDS ОГ

City Market, St. John, N. B.
ReturnsPromptly Made. »P*3

May 13, 1903. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Jewish Scriptures This thing was not
DONE IN A CORNER Obscurely, known 
hut to a few: but the very enemies of 

„ . . ., ,, , Jesue caused It to be proclaimed all over
Note how thli меешЬІу to try Pinl we. thc ImvV by their oppoeitlon. 

the means by which he could or each the 
gospel to people whom he could reach in 
no other way.

«* The Sunday School on
BIBLE LESSON.

37. King Agrippa, belie vest thou
the PROPHETS Agrippa, as a Jew, bad

___  beew4setructed In the Scriptures, and *c-
III. Paul and the Gospel. His Dh- cented them Intellectually, however little 

FBfBB BEFORE THE ROYAL COURT.-Vs. they h.d upon his conduct. Bnt If
I-23- / he believed I hr Scriptures, then Psulconld

Argument from his own experience. proVe from those piomiees the truth of the 
Th#n for the third time In the Acts is re- „<^„1 he w«s preaching, 
lated the story of his conversion, the won- a8 Almost thou pevsuadkst me to 
drone change wrought In himself by Jesus BK A Christian. There are two quite 
Chnst. . divergent opinions as to the meaning of

Note i. That this Is an example of one these words 
of the most effective ways of prçayhing the 

The best preaching g

Abridged from Pelonbets* Notes. 

Second Quarter, 1903.

APRIL TO JUNE.
Lesson VIII. May 34. Paul Before 

Agrippe.—Acts зб: 19-39.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Having therefore obtained help of God, 
I continue unto this day.—Acts 26 : зз.

EXPLANATORY.
39. I would то God. 1 earnestly de 

_ oot site of G oil, the only source of such a
~ ___ personal experience The ore*cfhqrspeaks bles-.l „.... 1 W. wk h >th almost, and

I. Paul anp the New Governor, with the authority of one who alt<-..kt.ikk with or In little, »nd with
FESTU8. - Acts 35 : 1-1*. > The New Note 3. Especially In this bae. Puri m„c: , f r time or persuasion. Such
Governor. After Paul had lain to prison stood before them allying mlratle, an “lnX A4 1 AM , x . ,.T t»iksk hond.1. The
for two years, Fell-* was removed on ac- carnate argument ” „ \ \chsln- hé i.»,t upon him while he was
count of grave complaints of his conduct. Note 3 Paul’s plea was for thrNRomsna )epeaktn>-
In order to conciliate the Jews as far as as well as for the lews ; It was Ugbt^M&sy' Sud-, „* \ em the prisoner pos
possible, he wss base enough to leave In tion, forgivenese for bis audience and"M „„„1 murii more than thr brilliant sssem- 
prison an innocent man whom they bated, fats accusers. He set before them a glorl- blage before him.
*• Felix had good reason thus to try and one hope of deliverance from sin and That Paul's appeal had some effect upon
put the Jews under obligation to him at the Satan, and all the powers of darkness and Agrippa is seen In the laet that from ibis
close of his government. For the danser remorse, and a glorious Inheritance among time a kindly fre’lug seems to have sprung
was great to the retiring governor of com- them that are sanctified up In the king’s heart towards that strange
plaints being sent to the emperor, of op- Proof from his own practice Paul gave Nr /irene sect
pression and plunder, which were often his life to the c«nee. end thns gave the vi The Decision of the Court —
listened to and punished. Porcine Festus strongest possible proof of the gospel by vs. 30-33. The court decided that Paul
was appointed In his stead. ‘"Hie rule, nn- obeying the call. was lunocent, and might have been set at
fortunately, was prematurely cut abort by 19 Whereupon (after hearing the liberty had he not appealed to C» m; but 

tb, before he had completed his second call) . . . I was not disobedient unto that the appeal oust stand. But this de
year of office.” the HEAVENLY vision. Yet the seeming Cl-lon was the means of bringing him safe

The At'empt of the Jews to Gain Poe- cœt and the struggle were very great-. He ]- to Rome. It made a favorable loiprrs- 
ererion of Peal. Immediaiely on the ar- did not ask his audience to do what he had â|0n on the Roman rffi'er who took him 
rival of the new governor, the Jew* «ought not been willing to do himself. then* and noon the Roman authorities
to have Paul taken to Jerusalem for trial, зо. ШТ shewed first unto them of afler hi* *• rival,
for there they had more power over the Damascus. Immediately after his coover
court», or could secretly assassinate their slon ( Acts 9 : зо зз) Then efter two or 
enemv. Their charges against him were three years of probable retirement he re- 
don* t leas the same three which Tertnllns turned to Damascus and preached again 
brought against him In onr last bason. (Gal. 1: 17 18; Acte 9 : 23. 25). And at Did yon ever stop to ask what a yoke Is 
Festus asked Paul whether be wa* wHlng Jerusalem For, a brief time, going really for ? Is It to be a burden to the 
to go The question was whether Paul there from Damascus ( Acte 9 : 26-39: G*l. 
would accept an informal acquittal from 1: 18) He aleo vlsùçd there, end. of
the Roman court on condirion that he sub- course, preached at otherttmes. Through- oppcsHe It Is to make Its burden light, 
mit to a t»Ial before hie own people on the out all the coasts (border*, revtoo) of Attached to the oxen In any other w*y 
other con* te JVDMA. The exact time of thti preaching then by a yoke, the plough would be

The Appeal to Cieear Paul well knew la rot known, as no record Is given of It. . . .,that there was no justice for him In The three stages of the spirit**! life are jn olerab e. Worked > means of s yoke, 
the court of the Sanhedrim, where the accurately noted (1) That they should it ie light. A yoke la not an Instrument 
judges were already committed against rrpknt This Is the first duty of every of t-rtnre;it is an Instrument of mercy, 
him. and had plotted to mmder him. He one. (2) And turn to God. Hating sin It la not я шацсіопв contrivance for mak- 
therefore objected, spying that he had or even turning from it I» not enough iog work hard; it is a gentle device to
done no wrong to the Jews and why (3) And do work meet for repentance. make hard labor light. It Is not meant
should he be tried by them ? He then ap- The works which are the natural fruit of to give palu, bat to save pain Afid "yet
pealed to Cesar, that *s he carried hie true repentance. men apeak of the yoke of Christ as if It
case to the rovsl court In Rome. Without any direct reference to Agrippa wefC a ,]av»rv and iook np

II The Royal Court Assembled at and his audience, no appeal could be more W/Rr it не obj -cts of compasslc 
Cbserea.- Acts 25 : I3"'7- The V'slt of eff-crive than these statements ^ yoke la simply his secret for the alleviation
Herod Agrippa II. to Festus. Soon after ai For THESE causes, not because of 0f human life, his prescription for the best 
these things, Herod Agrippa II , the the charges made against him. bnt(1) be- and happiest method of living -Henry 
brother-in-law of Festus, together with his cause he called on these Jews to repent. Drummond, 
sister wife Bernice, the sister of Brasilia, He t-cabled their consciences. (2) E«- 
the wife of Felix, made Festus a visit of peclally because he delivered the gospel
congratulation at Cesetea. message to the Gentiles as well as to the

Bernice. The sister of Agrippa, and of Jews, placing them on an equality befo e
Drnsilla, the wife of Felix. Both Agrippa God, which was his unpardonable sin in
and Bernice were Jews in religion. the eyes of the Jews, but a reason why the is the Most Miserable of Mortals-Only

The Scene at the Royal As'embly. The Reman* should acquit him. These were similar Sufferers Can Understand His
lav in the same magnificent hall in the reasons why the Jews went about to

the official palace, which eighteen years Ktll mb.
before, had witnessed the still more stately 22 Having therefore obtained 
scene when the father of the present King help, originally ?n alliance sgainst ene-
Agrippa was called a god, and dame to his m|ee. such aid as a warrior recCi-ee from
tragic end. Paul, in his fetters, was stand- auxiliary or allied forces. God was Paul’s
Ing up ready to speak. Pefoie Mm were powerful ally. Paul was on Go-l’e side, sorts.
Festus and hia court, King Agrippa and and therefore could not Insult him by pro- hours of distress-eyery moment of the d*y
Qneen Bernice, in all the pomp and splen- f*nlne his temple, or opposing hi* religion. ,, Ucd kml eoilre(1
dot of Oriental royalty. c . Saying none other things, etc He T, , ' .

The question statea. Festus arose be- was true to the Jewish Scriptures, simply Уои are R dyspeptic, you know the
fore this brilliant assembly, and slated the explaining them, апф showing how they eigne ; the coated tongue, the dull head 
object of their coming together. The w*re f o'filled in Jeans, the Messiah. aches, the heartburn, the biliousness, the
prisoner h«d been vehemently accused aa 23 That (the) Christ (the promised persistent torment after meals the hooe- 
one worthy of death. He h*d appealed to Messiah) should suffer Therefore the ’ ^
Caesar and must be sent to Rome. fact of Jesue’ suffering on the cross, which 1,M despondency. Any one of these signs

_________________________ was one of the chief obstacles to the Jews’ point* to Indigestion The one sure cure
reception of him as their Messiah, wss yet for Indigestion Is Dr. 
exactly in accordance with the Scripture 
teaching concerning the Messiah. That 
HE SHOULD . . . RISE FROM THE DEAD a

gospel.

des

1HR HELP OF A YOKE

auimtl which wears it і It is jnst the

on those who 
on. ** Christ s

THE POOR DYSPEPTIC.

Honrs of Agonv.
There is no mortal more miserable then

the poor dx speptlc. He is never healthy, 
never > appy—always ailing, always out of 

Fvery mouthful of food brines

Williams' P’nk 
Pills. They make new blood—that's *heA LAST RESORT.

Pure "Food Should Be The First. whole secret. Through the blood they 
When the human machine goes wrong Hying Saviour and teacher and g - Ide, a* d will brace np your strength. » aken your 

it's ten to one that the trouble began with by this resurrection should proclsi-n liver and set v°nr stomach rieht. If you 
the stomach and can therefor be removed light even unto . . . the Gentiles ask yonr neighbors v,-n *i!J find proof rf 
by the nee of proper food. A ledy well Re*d this verse as in the r v. By the this right at yrur own h- me Mr Charles 
known in Bristol, Ontario County, N. Y. resurrection of Christ, life and immortality Wo^l Mar?, O it* one of the thousahda

brought to light.tells of th * experience she had curing her wwr#.
only child by the nee of scientific food: iv. FhbTUS and the Gospel.—Vs. 24. piPa, says:— 'F-r upward* of twelve yearn
“My little daughter the only child and for 25 24. As he THUS spake, was speaking. I wee a great erff-rer fmm l"d!gest*on and
that reason doubly dear, Inherited nervous With a loud voice, no doubt with some nervousness Kver' thing I ete tortured 
dyspepsia. We tried all kfhds of remedies thing of impatience, If not of anger.” me I doc’ored almost cnntlnuous’v and 
and soft foods. At last when natlence was Thou art beside thyself mad, Insane. u«ed almost everything recommended for 
•boot exhausted and the child ■ condition raving From Festne* standpoint, a cruel- this trouble, but never got more then 
had grown so’ bad the whole family wss fied Messiah bringing light to theGentller, femr *rarv relief until I began the nee of 
aroused, we tried Grape-Nuts. the resurrection of the dead, an unseen Dr. William's pink pl’Js Words cannot

“A friend recommended the food as one King over a spiritual kingdom cou’d h-* express »be good these id Is have done me. 
on which her own de’lcate children had t* bnt the delirious fancleenf a disordered I em In better health then I h*ve enjoyed 
grown strong upon so I purchased a box— brain. Much learning many writings. In years before and f have proved that 
as a last resort. In a very short time a Doth make thru mad Either Paul or Dr William’s Pink Pills cure when other
marked change In both health and diepori- p,etus was beside himself. They lived in medicines fall '
tion was seen. What made our case easy ,tlfferent worlds, and one or the other was "ad hb'od the mothi r or fifty disease* 
wue that she liked It et once and He crisp, wrong. If Fes’ns was sane, Paul was m*d. erd Dr William»' Pl»*k Pill* will cure 
nutty flavor haw made It an Immediate if p*ol was e«net Festus was mad them *11 becaoee «bev moveit haul bod
favorite with the most faeUd’ous in our 1 am not mad Paul ep-aks for him into good rich, »rd Mood » Itbout which
family. self and lets Heatne make the appUcattou th- r- can be nelthi- health nor strength

"It’e nee seems to be thoroughly eelab for himself Mcst noble festus ‘Oh D >n‘t > e * en*n«drd to trv some'hi 
llsbed in western New York where many j irye the great mleslouaiy for that woid. tee -take noth! g but th- genuine 
friends use it regularly I have noticed I think I hear his voice thrilling as ha Williams’ Pink 1‘lHa So «1 hv a*| medic 
its fine effects upon the Intellects es well utt tilt. tne dealers 0r sen» t - »t p*t*t et 50Ç а Ьо»,
as the bodies of «boee who use It. We v. A grippa and run GospRL —Vs nr six b< xrs for .$1 50. try adt-ssiuv the 
owe It much " Name given by Poetum 36 *9. 16. For тик king (,Agrippa) Dr Williams mu «cine Co., Brockvllle, 
Mo., Battle Creek, Mich. knowrth, because he was trained in the Out.

of dyspeptics cured by the use of these
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May із. i nsIt 30e

Dorchester, N. B.—The Baptist cause 
in the Shiretown of Westmorland has been 
marvellously bleeaed of the Lord in recent 
veers. From smallest possible beginning 

D B. Hem menu (Meth.) and the paster has steadily grown until it now out num-
—____thnneand dollars wanted from the A P”™1 with a substantial amount of b*” ootnoined congrwations of the

ehurSei#1^ Vova Heotia during the present money was presented to the pastor who other cherches, theі СмХймІв church ex- 
Convention year. All contributions, whether referred in a reeling manner Ю the upalloy* cepted, and that individual congregation Is

Pleerore end j " he hed •*pwi«cad fn « by quite a tnar^n than 
$SâînÎ4iîIî^r JwSî^me N. A Knvetopîl his four years pastorate of this historic old P«bHc will sever fully know the conditions 
for gathering Uaeee lands ean be obtained free church. Mr Mullins new pastorate is 

application Chipmau, Queens Co.. N R. where he is
«SSm кл:т.г h“,lbor "„th-

and it was unanimously U c-£ ga
the services of a brother to assist u< during 
the summer in giving some special atten
tion to the country sections adjoining 
Soringbill with a view to unifying a»d so 
strengthening the work generally, 
a man ha# already been secured and 
to us for about two months following the 
middle of June. The paator Is haopy in 
his work with a united chnrch and people 
who are progressive In their plsns fur the 
extension of the Lord's work in this section 
of his vineyard. We are of course en- 
dsavoring to take advantage of the asason 
of Industrial prosperity now being enjoyed 
hy our people, and as the Lord prospers so 
we will aim to do Uo to the present year 
the church has received aid ibrongh the 
П. M Hol d 
self supporting 
is in our abl 
houseful
and a loving g 
been appropriated
library, is hut another evidence of 
growing bond of nul m helwen pastor and 
people O sing to the unusual amount of 
slckneee thst їм obtained to Sprloghlll 
this spring, our numbers have at times 
been v mtwliit diminished. In spite of this 
however the Interest c<u*lrue» good, with 
occasional new Indications of God’s raving 
power amongst us.

** From the Churches. %se
Denominational Funds. Such

cure. The

under which the present pastorate was 
commenced in Oetober, 1900 But "all the 
people stood to the covenant”; and a 
forced march has resulted in Immeasurable 
blessings to our New Testament cause here. 
Some of the things under God accomplish
ed tines the writer eeenmed peatorite 
charge are as follows I. The paying off 
and tba burning of the original mortgage, 
amount to about $soo. s. The complete 
renovation, and repairing the First 

of $300 all paid 
j. The employment of an aaaiatant pastor 
daring the summer of 190a at a cost of over 
$100. Money raised and paid. 4 Exten
sive repairs on personage grounds and 
buildings, at I30 cast, paid 5. The re
modelling el the Fair View property, • pert 
of the First Church at a cost of ever fjoo 
6 Complete renovation of the Wood hurst 
property, at a cost of. $130, a part of the 
First Church. 7. Two revival seasons hsve 
been enjoyed, and the mènent pastor has 
baptized 49 and received 10 by letter, mak
ing a total added to the chnrch here of 59 
8 The orgenlsatbn of a Ml sel en Band and 
a Ladles’ Mission Aid Society. Ie addition 
to all them things the church here has 
held itself responsible for all arrearages In 
pastor s salsry, and has contributed to 
denominational work about $40 
It will he seen that this church 
with large favor in the eyes of the Lord. 
There are eight preaching 
Home Mission Board will ha 
a readjustment of the work here or part of 
the ground wilV lapse into oti er heeds 
Town inteteete demand a morning and

the T
•mum, CeABiorrwrow*.

A «ontrlballoQe from .numb.. ..4 l.d,- GvvS.O.O, N. 8,-Th. 1.И report from 
vtdeals In New Brunswick to denominational ne told of ten being added by baptism, 
2Гїм*ї°!іїії*ьКГо‘м ra^ p“ g"rarand*to then І Ь.те baptlrad thee making .
Ma. gnaws. total of thirteen since the last of February.

# This means much for the cause here as 
JXMaXG.—Two were baptized last Sun- among them can be found some of our 

d.,. o.. thaw ... the grandson of the
Ut. Her. в W. Springer, and three other, llt„e„ Th. Snnd.7 «bool he. Increnaed 
were received for baptism. The meetings In number and In spiritual 
continue interesting.

We h»ve resolved upon a 
policy so long as It 

Hty to do »o A r«- 
of hsppy. kindly feces, 

Ift of I5 1 whlf h has 
to anrich the pateon

eherch Mi flee at a cost

X
et length Our 

vestry Is well fitlM at prayer meeting aad 
very uoticable of late has been the spirit of 

ІММАІГОЖІ. Church, Тжижо.-The or- „«.dernea. .nd lor. In thn twrlotonl*. 
dlnancee of baptism was administered to which always prove a source of strength to 
tto young women on Snndny, Msy 3Ч ht “>• Chrl.ti.o chnrch. Onr S.hh.th con 
thn clou of th. morning нггім. Other. ^oX^rt «7r.T.
Mil follow shortly. Wanderers have been !.îîn7* 7.7#аїїи'тІгГ!.*!
OSH*** b«rdhi="==‘r”dm^.h‘,PThè “d» b32S oïlrî SSriTrtStëifZ
unitei aerrica, I. bright. 00,111 »bf Innd.

Clkrk

Annapolis County Conference.
The Anespolls County Conference of 

Beptlet churches convened with the Kluge 
Co, Conference at Melvern Square on May 
4*h and 5th. The Monday evening session 
wee devoted to the consideration of topics 
relative to Christian life and activity. The 
first sddreee on ” Prayer the Support of the 
Christian Life" was given by the secretary. 
This was followed by * very able address on 
" Individual Work for Individual» " by 
Rev В K. Dsley Tuesday morning two 
very valuable papers were very appreciat
ively received one from R»v W. L Archi
bald on "Christian Perfec Ion " the second 
from Rev. L D. Morrison "The Divine 
and Human in Salvation." The afternoon 
session was devoted to the consideration of

Krnert Quick.M. A. MacLkan.
Lower Aylesford Church —We ria- Arcadi*.—The special meetings held 

daring the month of March, have by the iper year, 
has mettied the baptismal waters again Sunday 

M.y 3rd when five, (three brother, end blearing ol Owl, resulted lu e ipiritn.1 up- 
two sisters) followed their Lord’s example 
and obeyed bl# command. As a result of years, have taken no interest, have return- 
a few special services st Tremont seventeen ed to earnest active service, and nearly all 
have accepted Christ and united Mth the the unconverted In the congregation were 
chnrch. Many are seeking a broader and more or lew deeply moved. A goodly num- 
deeper Christian life. J. A. HUNTLEY. ber professed fai>h in Christ, nine of whom

were baptized and 
Sunday morning

bleering n, here, M.y 3rd, Sleter Grace from the beet else, ol young men .nd wo
men in the community, and will be a source 
of strength to the chnrch In every way. 

chnrch fellowship. We thsnk God when The commnn'on service oh Snndsy morn- 
we sea worker ■ added to onr number and lug was the largest In many years. Our 
pray that others may be led into bis king- people are united and евгпев» In the Lord's 
dom. Onr pastor. Rev. R. M. Bynon, gave work and the outlook for the future most 
a practical farmers sermon to a large and encouraging. We wish to make mention 
attentive audience. May the Lord richly of onr obligation to Psator Adame, who 
bless his labors with ns. came to onr help six evenings, Paster New

comb two evenings, and Pestor Bsattle two 
May 8th. evenings. These brethren all preached the
Chipman.N. B.-On Sonday, April a6‘.h, word with power, ana their service were

on, „Won. with ,h, cherche, ou thi. fnter*upon*tïe lour.h’yenr'of service here, 
field aeme to a close. At the last servic^at greatly encouraged in the good work 
Briggs Corner two candldstes were baptfld R J Gr * NT.
and Mth three others received byfettCT, 
united Mth the second chnrch. The in

lift to the whole chnrch. Some, who for stations. Onr 
vs to consider

Ing service. I have tried without suc- 
for over two years to get the eer of thereceived into the church 

the 3rd Inst. These ere Board on this matter. Westmorland Co., 
which Isthe home of s healthy and mighty 
Baptist cause, deserves the best possible 
attention of the denomination, especially 
when the other denominations are pushing 
their interest with ceaseless energies. We 
thenk God and take courage.

Hillsdale, N. B.—The Lord ie still

Hews was baptized and received Into

В H. Thomas the business for which the j dot Conference 
convened. The matt-r of arranging if poe- 
eible for a regrouping of certain chnrches, 
North Kingston, Ma*eraretville, Upper Wil- 
mot and the mountain sections « f the Mid
dletown fie d, with a view to putting 
another man Into the work there to *he 
end that present neg ected stations might 
be served and for the gemrai Interest of 
the Redeemer's kingdom. The report of 
the com ml* tee in charge showed в ziâloue 
and praiseworthv prosecution of the work 
given to them. The committee while pro
secuting the work learned that the N .rth 
Kingston chnrch had entered into definite 
negotiations with the Ay eeford church for 
a period of ten y 
gretted exceedingly that the Kingston 
church had taken such action before the 
convening of the Conference. The action 
of the Kingston chnrch ma’e it impossible 
for the Conference to proceed. The Con
ference regarding 
interests of the kingdom on «hear fields ap
pointed as standing con mit tee consisting of 
the pastors t f the Upper Wilmot, Tremont 
and Middleton churches together with 
Deacon s Morse and Spun-, whose duty it 
should be to labor by every legitimate 
means to bring about such «egronpingof 
the ehnrches as shall better serve the inter
ests of the ki-gd- m of Chriet

After the business the Conference was 
favored with a very scholarly paper bv Rev. 
H. R. Ha'ch on "The Klrglom of God.” 
Rev. D H S'mosou again opened the 
question box A very interesting and pro
fitable discussion of some specific matters 
of church disciples followed.

The evening w*s devoted to the subject 
of Missions, the speakers being Rev J. A. 
Huntley who spoke on "The Chnrch and 
Misrione.’’ Rev. H. R Hatch, who stirred 
na with an address on ‘Missionary Hero
ism and Rev L. D. Morse onr beloved re
turned missionary who gave ns such an 
address as we shall not soon forget

Uoon motion by Bro. Simpson seconded 
by Bro. Blackader it we» unanimously pas
sed that the Conference extend* its tender- 
est sympathies to onr aged brother pastor, 
Rev R N. Arch'bald, now seriously ill at 
at his home in Lawrencetown.

The music rendered at the evening ser
vices was of a high order and e*ve for the 
x*gret that owing to «he action of the 
Kingston church nothing could be done 
toward bringing about the d*atre of the 
Conference in relation to the regrou ting of 
the churches, the Conference was in every 
way a grand success 

This being the

May 9th.
Spring hill — We are glad to report a 

good degree of progress in connection with 
the financial department of our chnrch 
work. That feature which to ns stands ont 
In greatest prominence ie the settlemen* 
of a long standing debt on the church of 
over S1400. In September last onr 
resolved to wipe it out and by the 
March the task was accomplished, 
the past sixteen menthe the chnrch has 
raised and gi*en to the different benevolent 
and missionary work of the denomination 
I470 44. Nearly $300 have been expended 
In patting ntce*ssrv repaire on the parson
age property The total income of the 
church for this time ie $3571.31 From this 
amount all expenses have been met and 
the treasury has a surplus of about $100 
At the business meeting held in April, the 
Interest* of the entire field

Clara Fkrguson. Sec.

people 
snd of 
DurinsCanton, Mass —We are having a good

coming paator, Rev. В. T. Miller, will find time here with the kind people of the First

ErHrEttSS5 S":sarzisssas
the second Snndsy in Jane. W. E. M. work, lut the Holy Spirit Is still Strong

ears. The commVtee re-tn convict the world of sin, end the gospel 
Bailli*.—The Lord Is blessing the lab- of Christ has not lost it* power as a saving 

ora of Paator Steevee In a part of hie field, meessge to the human heart, even la New 
At one of hi. .ration., “The Meedow. •' Bngl.nd. Daring the p..t few month, it 
there i. qnite an internet, n nnmber he.e h.. been onr joy to «e the nenltenfe tear, 
signified their pnrpoee to line a Cbri.tian end,10 b“r t,ne ''"Чшогіе. »f new born 
life. The little chnrch i. greatly enconr- *°nlf The chn-ch haa been atrenglhened 
egedettheee token, of the Maeter’e ep- by the addition of thirteen new member, 
nroeal and the peator’i henrt ia refre-hed. *"d ‘hc re co»“"»l<on of o'hera. The 
We nnderatend thet Paator Goncher wa. ««tendance on th- aervice. of the chnrch s 
eble to glee him .entice In dsy. not too *r“Vy i°cr,“ed *nd e ,ІТЄ,Т. l,,ter,,’ •» 
far beck, neighborly paator. came to the Î?*1 ,n »», the department, of onr work, 
aariri.ncc of their brethren In . eeri., of The paator 1. helped and eneonreget by the 
•pedal aervicee looking toward, the .elva- k,nd «PP™detion of the people w. ich he. 
tlon of men, apd great good .as often the r,c*ml7 fonntl one form of eepreeilon in 
result of these efforts en ^crease of $200 in salary It cheers onr

hearts to read ttic encouraging reports from 
LuT*S Mountain.—Allow me to give onr brethren in the Provinces May the 

notice inyonr columna that onr chnrch Mratar’a bleaaing real npon ttram and ne. 
building on this Mountain Mil be reopened 
for worship on Sabbath the 24th day of this 
month, a number of brethren have been in-

were considered
the matter as vital to the

HARMLESS AS MILK

Look out what you put into 
the child’s stomach ! Children 
ore especially sensitive to the 
action of medicine. But
you need never fear Scott’s 
Emulsion. That is one reason 
why it is so popular as a chil
dren’s medicine.

"As harmless as milk"— 
that is saying a good deal. But 
we may go even further and 
say that Scott's Emulsion will 
stay on the child's stomach 
when milk will not.

A little added to the milk in 
baby’s bottle and a little after 
meals for older children is 
just the right thing for the 
weak and sickly ones.

May 7th.
Parrsboro —On Sunday, Msy 3rd, Rev

rited to eeeiet on thst occerion. The inside ». И. MerQ.nrrie, cloeed a fonr and a half

üsxïxts Prbor;;N•?, 'rPraia, the Lord, I am in h.raea. once *=* that time he baa shown hlm*lf to he e 
more end beck on thle ride of the deed line ,«lth,«l nnderahepherd, haring riood in hi. 
again. My genera! health la good My peat regardleae of inriting opening, efi-ad 
teeth era good end «Irons and an white ei ne,l: tbe wolk he had .er oat to do nv ac- 
mtlk. Me eoice Ie a. Clear .1 . bell, nnd compllahed Tbe church .how. marked 
as load и thunder. I .pend bal« ol my Pr°ï;«« «!0"* •« Unes The debt of long 
time here end drink in the pore eir thst »««»Hb* *• "ettled, and a anrplna la in Ihe 
belt, onr es rth The other heft of my time lrM,nrT ,la • »Plrl' of ««hy «nd 
I epend el Shediac where I can have all the a"’m,.nt lbr brethren are ready to rally 
eyatara 1 chooae to eat So I hare a nice ,roand ‘he ™»n who m=y become their 
field, kind people, end plenty of work nnd f°ta'' P“‘er „л\« citizen of the town Mr. 
the cenrictkm thet onr lebor will not be In M.cQnerrie will be mleeed for he етеп de-

clarefl himself on tbe rtgh* elds in anv 
reform movement and In general evrrcieed 

Hebron. — The members of Hebron • wholeaome Interest In the town’s w*lf»re 
chnrch and congregation held a social on Throughout the country he w*e always in

..it__. , the forefront In advocating and advancingWednesday. April z, h Alter . y«„ pi».- ,b„ of onr Лепоо.Іоа.Іоо, ЬоІИІпї
awl Interval of alngtyg. led by the choir, some office in our qierterly fro-п the first 
Deacon / icherich Patten called the meet- He goes from ns vlowd for hie work's 
leg to order sod Intimated that the gather- sake and followed bv the prayers and bee* 
M*l had reference to the feet that the peetor good wishes for hie fatnre of hie brethren 
wb* «boni leering and they wished to show who have wrought three years so pleasant 
Ihelr regret f >r this, and their wishes ly with him. Alt*r resting for a few weeks 

^ for k's prowpnlty le hl. new field Brief or months Bro. MacQ rarrie e.prct. to 
addraw were made h7 Dtacoe P.tUn. R. take up hie loved work wgein In some new 
K lise, Esq , Frank L Pattaa Esq., Rev. field. COM

J Williams

annual Conference of An
napolis Co., the election of officers for Ihe 
ensuing і veer result e<l In the election of 
Rm H N Parry preeld-nt, Rev. F A. 
Bleckeder end R. В Klnley, vlce-ttreel- 
deoisand Rev. K. LsRay I).kin, secretary

Well sani yea a Wa as wy U fwa ■
" ТГТПГ E. LsRov Darin, Bee’у Tree*,
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ж well ordered Ше. He wu ever ж man of 
gentle and kindly spirit, a peaceable and 

Simonds-Ravnard — At Ravnardton, uee*°* ready to aeaiat in every good
April 28th, bv Rev. M. W. Brown, Elmer ^rk* ^ Лв memory of the juat la 
P. Slmonda of Keene, New Hampahlre, U. b-eeeed*
S., end Alice Maude, daughter of John

MARRIAGES.

„ . _ „ Ржмвяятон,—Qnite enddenly at Hope-
Reynard, Beq.,Reynardton, Yarmouth Co., wall Cape N. B„ Mra Alonzo Pembertc n, of 
N.S. infiama*ton of the lunge, aged 42 years,

Вляяктт-Smith—At the Baptiet per- April i8lb. Our eieter had not been strong 
nonage, Springhill. N. S., by Paator H. Є. 'or aeiera! увага and only lasted four or five 
Batabrook, Charles W Barrett to Bessie “*** in ,her >•* rickneee. She was a 
Smith both of Springhill. constatant member of the Hopewell Baptist

Church, she left two US la boys, the eldest 
ADunr.TON-HmiLHV.-Dr. S. A. Adllng- shoot ri years, a husband and a mother 

Ion of Brookfield. Col. Co , N. S. to Bide beeidee a large circle of Meade and relatives 
M. Hubley, Black Point, Halifax Co., by to mourn. Her Interment took p’ece at 
Rev J. A. Marple. Port Lawrence, funeral attended by pastor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASE

llsV^th ІЇТ'ГЇ т^нТіоп01,n^leht Brown.—At Lewrentetown, N. S„ May
Henry LewU‘o bnu. d^htm-of Be,ton £піьІ"м».“Ж5|,,А. Brown, relict of 
Lewi., Maq., of North Range, Dlgby MlBB|Bg Brawn, Beq., aged 82. Slater 
Uounty Brown haa been for бо years a member of

Woodworth -Bell - At Acadiaville, the Beptlat Church, having been beptiied 
N. S., April., April 2*th. by Rev. J. W. by Rev. Jae. Dimock when in early youth 
Bancroft, Canning L. Woodworth and Her life has been a continuons testimony 
Blanche Bell to the anetainlng power of God. Her hope

Hotram-Fobsvth.—At the home of ot *n eternal Ufa was clear and definite 
the bride’s parents, Greenfield, Car. Co., even onto the end, Two eone, two daugh- 
N. B. May 6tb, by Rev В 3. Freemen, tars end a large circle of friends remain to 
Mart Hotbam of Monlicello.Me., to Annie mourn their loea of mother and friend. 
M. Forsyth. Fanerai eerv’oa was conducted by Pastor

W. L. Archibald, on Sunday, May 3rd.

mviSvJ

illness of eeveral
. i.

Thé kind that prows ж 
with your library. В 
It’s made up of щ 
units, or sections.
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, Ця 
or write for booklet,

ut m

Gas via —Mra. Thompson Graves died 
Apr. rat at Billtown, N. 8. She wee the

І:

SJÏiS^dTÎS; *ln‘ch,l«".nd horB to to™' “»• Ц» -bom
ll«d enexciplerv ll'e. A bnibend, three d,*dlB |п'*псу. The reel ereell IMng. 
eon. end e large circle of other reUtlves *»* of elxteen rim we. IwpU.^ b,
me left .0 mourn her dep.rtnre. »*. >*“ *5 f'SiS!?ChJlSta ‘

Ward.—At Little River, Kings Co., N. and has nobly filled the positions of wife 
B., on April 20th. Dorothy M. Ward passed and nuRhe*. their children rise np to call 
away aft«*r much «v tiering, aged 3 veers her blessed. She will be much missed in 
and six months, youngest daughter of John the home. Her funeral was largely attend 
B. and Jane M Ward She was a favorite ed, the pastor preaching from the words 
of all and will be much missed and great “To die is gain." 
sympathy is expressed for the family.
Funeral service on Sunday in the church Saunders.—The Hebron Baptist Church
by G*o. H. Beaman. Text 2 Sam. ia, 23. l**t another of her aged deacons a few days 

_ w. tv a .. .. *go in the death of Deacon Joseph Sana-
TIRRICK —At Harvev. N. B., April 9th, двгв whlch occurred on Saturday, April 5, 

W.tion Terries ag.d 29 year.. He had „ .he r-ridence of hie son, Jebob A Sean- 
been living In Boston hot came home on dtrJ Melrose Highland. Mu. The re- 
erconnt of felling he.llh and died the miln, brought to Hebron end laid In 
dev alter hi. arrival of heart failure Riverride cemetery on April 8 A service 

aympathy .at felt for the family end in the church wu conducted bv the putor. 
eepeclellv for the mother -ho haa been In Bro sanndere wu born In РагаЬіее, Anna 
poor health HI. Inneral waa attended by „ц, Co Ів May 1819 Hie father wea Rev. F IX D»vkl«°n a.il.ted by Rev. J K. bUcoa Abner Sanndere of the Paradise 
King, (Methodist). Interment et Bey chn,ch. Oar departed brother wu the lut 
View Cemetery. of в family of ten children. He Joined the

Free Baptist church in 1870 being baptized 
by Rev William Downing, pastor of Ses
sion Hill Free Baptiet church, Yarmouth 
Co. Be joined the Hebron Baptist chnrch 
soon afterwards and was chosen deacon 

Bro. Sanndere leaves 
ж, and two dang 
of Hebron ana 
Rev. &. O. Morse of

DEATHS. Fy

ЩAn Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. \

AGENTS WANTED

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Much
Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to '>
GEO. W. PARKER.

Prov. Manager,
St John. N В •

Smith,—At Lakestream, Kent Co., on 
the 4th inet , after *n illness of two years,
John R. Smith, aged 41 years leaving a 
wife and two children, beeidee a large 
circle of mourning friends. Mr. Smith
waa an esteemed member of the mt Chip- nearly 30 veers ego. ] 
man chnrch and adorned hie profeesian by two •one- both in Mass

Mrs. N. O Harding 
Nettie Morae wife ol 
Cheater, Nova Scotia.

FronK^/3-

May 15 to June 15
here. May the Lord more wonderfully 
bleaa Hie people here. The Sackville pas
tor, Bro. McLatcby. aided in a substantial 
way to this générons art.

Dor., May 8'.h, 1903.

htera
Mra.

В. H. Thomas.
Delicious Br/n^j 

and "Dainty Dishes
ARE MADE FROM

We will mail postpaid to any^addreae for 
25 cents a sample box (quarter gross) of 
the MARITIME PEN. These pens are 
good, like everything else we give oar

Hurley.—At Sesbright—formerly Hub- 
ley Settlement—Halifax, Co., N S , April 
12th, in the 33rd year of his age, D 
Judeon J. Hubley. Our brother professed 
conversion and waa baptized when nine 
years of age into the fellowship of the first 
St. Margaret's Bay Baptist church, by the 
late Rev. I. J. Skinner. For several years 
our brother resided at Indian Harbor and 
was received by letter into the fel’owabip 
of that chnrch, bat In the year 1897, he re
turned to his native village and to the fel
lowship of the church where hia Christian 
life began. The brothers and slaters gladly 
welcomed him to their fellowship and im
mediately elected him to the office of dea
con which office he held at the time of his 
death. The funeral services were held in 
the Baptist edifice which waa crowded to 
its utmost limits by friends from the im- 

locallty. the 
avd Halifax. An appropriate and impres
sive address wa« delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Mlllfgton, pa*tor cf the Tabernacle Baptist 
Chnrch, Hal fax. The Independent order 
of Foresters, of which our brother was a 
member conducted a solemn service at the 
grave Oat brother leaves a widow, three 
•one and a dangh’er and a la»g; circle of 
Mends to mourn their 1js«, wnich is also 
keenly felt bv the chnrch in the welfa*e of 
which he took a deep interest and to which 
he devoted generously both time and

j* Personal.BAKER’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

Rev Dr. Trotter, of Acadia College, 
preached in Germain Street chnxch last 
Lord's Day Good congregations greeted 
ibis favori'e preacher and good sermons 
were preached. The $100,occ, it ia ex
pected, will come ere long.

Rev. A. C. Archibald, of Middleton, 
N. S., preached two vigorous and thought
ful sermons in the aiaio Street chnrch last 
Lord's Day. It is a matter of regret to 
many that this young brother feels it 
necessary to aeek a more congenial clime.

K&ULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax. N. S.

Eduegube і Cuisson.Rev. Jos. A Cahill, of Jacksonville, 
at the MainÎS preached on Sunday, May 3,

Street church two excellent and stirring 
sermons to two appreciative congregs 
Ажг. Cahill is one of our most vi# 
pteachere. He usually has suretb ng to 
say end he says it. The MfsSKNGhr and 
Visitor were sorry not to have meet Mr. 
Cahill when he was in the city, but good
will is extended all the вате.

mediate surround! country
a

S High Class Tailors.norom

They have a ways in stock all the 
latest patterns in Worsted and Tweed 
Suitings.

Also a full line of Black Cloths suit
able for Gentlemen’s Frock Suits, in
cluding the newest material for fall 
Dress Suits and Clergymen’s Outfits.

P| Wé learn with pless re that Rev. A. A 
Shaw, pastor of the First Baptiet chnrch of 
Brookline, Ma*a , baa been elected a mem 
bar of the Executive Committee of the 
American Baptist Missionary Uul'-n. Hie 
fitenda in thtse province, and they are not 
a few, wi'l agree w<th ufs When we say that 
a worthy man baa been called to a worthy 
position when he can be to helpful Ь 
mou derirg the policy of this great mission 
ary organ zdion. We do not know whether 
to extend our rr»ngratul *tioni to Pasti.r 
Shaw or to the “ Union " perhaps they are 
both to be cot g*a ulattd.

CJrateiul Mention-
The members of the Fir*t Cbu-ch and 

congregation _at Dorchester a. В . have 
done their рЩог a very great kindness for 
which grateful mention should be record
ed in the Messenger and Visitor 
Seeing that their Pastor required a new 
horae, they went to work In their charac
teristic way, ralead the necessary cash and 
sent a fine reading horse to the parsonag* 
■tables with their compliments. This is 
bat one of many acta of kindness received

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness, Delicacy,and Flavor

Church Bells In rhjitw^

McShane’s
Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, wilt tell yon 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Strosf
MONTREAL, Ге Q.

or singly.
ao aatlsfnv

ШевНАЧГа HKIL rtU SDBT, lUltl—res ■«., C. S. A.
A Loudon ruble say : -The Locomotive 

Company at Otmi і z has secured th* 
contrée* after * cumpe'ition of Ameiican 
and K<iror»e*n біт», f t*eniy ei giote for 
the Latadiar Poc'fic Railway. They ere 
of a ppwetful type and will be us.d on 

k transcontinental trains.

______ K.D.C.
IBS
THERE IS NOTHING UKE

K
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1•Фиг VOUS NAM* IN,"

A Splendid Investment!Al the doe* of one of шу Goepel preach- 
lege, • yoeng women came to me In deep 
•ml trouble Inquiring the way of salvation. 
After a little conversation, In which I . 
found that the 8pMt of God h»d deeply | 
convicted her of sin, I took her Bible, and I 
turning to Jol n з i6. asked her to read It. j 
She did so, and read : "God eo loved the 
world, that He gave Hie only begotten 
Son. that whomever belleveth in Ніш

The Plumas Gold Mine
Par Value $1.00.

ehonld not perish bat have e ver lasting life '
I then said to her: ‘Go to year icrtn, 
and in the presence of God, alone with 
Himself, yo down a pun у oar knees and 
turn to the v»rse; and instead of the word, 1 
'world,' and the word 'whosoever,' jnei 
pat your name in each place, and see how 
it will fit you, The following week, at 
the close of the meeting, she came to me 
with a beaming face, and said: 'I want 
to tell yon, sir, that I am caved now."

"Thank God!- 1 replied; "when did 
that take piacef"

"Lest Sunday evening, sir," she said. 
“I went home end read the verse von told, 
me, and pnt my паші ib, and it jnet fitted 
me, and I thank God for it."

Dear read

7 1-2 cents per share.
BOOKS CLOSE ON 19th MAY.

Not long ago we recommended onr customer* to purchase Anrora Gold Mine stock, then selling at #75 00 per thousand 
shaiec. Many acted on onr advice, and we have since had the pleasure of baying back the stock, in order to fill orders from 
Western brokers, at $4сю.00 per thousand, thereby seeming for onr customers a profit of upwards of 410 per cent.

The chance to invest in " AURORA " et the ground-fl tor price has passed by ( we might pick no a limited quantity at 
from 40 to 50 cents per ehare). but instead we now recommend you to buy stock in The Plumas Gold Mint »t 7# cents per 
share, (the figure at which " AURORA " was or'glnally offered).

We have never offered an investment which in our opinion possessed equal merit, either for safety of principal or from a 
money-earning standpoint. •

The Plnm*s is in no wise а pro*pert ; it is a FULLY PROVEN MINE with a past record #>f upward* of a million and a 
half dollars. It Is not only in one of the richest Mining States in America, but it is in the richest camp in the State, in com
pany with minea which have already produced upwards of $30,000,000, and what i« better still, the Plumas is not to the east, 
to the west, to the north nor to the south of but IS DIRECTLY ON THE MOTHER LODE of the entire district, accord
ing to the combined report* of ten eminent mining engineers.

We predict a great future for the Plumas.

The Mine is equipped with a magnificent water power, capable of running a »,oof>-stamp mill at practically no expense, 
thereby enabling пч to profitably mine even the lowest grade of ores, and the sole reason for selling the block of stock is to 
provide sufficient money to treble the capacity of the present mill.

er, have yon found out yet that 
you area guilty sinner, exposed to the 
wrath of a sin-hating God ? And 
trying to ove God or trying to serve God 
in order to be saved t If so, you are alto- 

You must cease yocr 
as the у rung woman did — 

pot your name in that verse, and see how 
It fits.

gether wru 
efforts, and do'

"God so loved-------- , that He gave His
only begotten Son, that if-------- believe in
Him,-------- should not p* dab, hut have
everlasting llte." Now jnet Insert your 
name in the space, aud I'm snre it will fit.^ 

It is not yonr lo»e to God but His love 
to you; not yonr gift to Him, but His to 
ytro. His part was the loving and giving.

believing end having. God 
and God gave; we believe, and we 

have everlasting life; and God says eo in 
that verse.—Exchange.

THIS IS THE FIRST AND ONLY OPPORTUNITY that the public will have of investing in Plumas stock at ground- 
floor prices.

At the time we offered the " AURORA," amongst others who took our advice a Montreal customer, the gnsrdlan of 
a lad In that citv. With $75.00 he purchased r.ooo shares. We bough' it back for $410,00. Acting on our advice, he de
posited $300,00 in a bank, and with $100.00 purchased a thousand shares of the Vfznaga Gold Mine. We bought this back 
also, for $253 00, an ' the customer again reinvested, and today from an original outlay of $75.00, made less than 18 months 
ago, the lad has to his credit

yours is the 
loved.

Cash in Bank...........................................
i.ooo shares Poto*i-Orleans Gold Mine, valued at 
1.000 shares Mexican Exploration & Development Co., valued at... 125 00

150 00

.$250 00

1.000 shares Anrora Extension Co., valued at.......
2,000 shares Plumas Gold Mining Co., valued at

ROUGH WORK.
It is rough work that polishes. Look et 

the pebbles on the shore ! Far Inland, 
where some atm of the не* thrusts Itself 
deep Into the bosom of the lend, aud ex
panding into a salt loch, lies girdled by the 
mountains, sheltered from the storms that 
agitate the deep, the pebbles on the beath 
are rough, not beautiful; angular, not 
rounded It is where long white lines of 
breakers roar, and the rattling shingle Is 
rolled about the strand, that’ its pebbles 
are rounded and* polished As in nature, 
as in art, eo in grace ; it i* rough treatment 
that fives soul*, as well as stones, their 
lustre. The more the diamond is cut the 
brighter it sparkle»; and in what seems 
hard dealing, there God has no end in 
view but to perfect his people. — Цж.

$775 oo
An increase of over 1,000 per cent., on which he will this year draw dividende greater than the original investment.

THIS IS ONLY ONB INSTANCE. WE CAN GIVE SCORES OF OTHERS.

THE PLUMAS GOLD MINE, of Plnroae County, California, is one of the most promising mines In one of the richea 
mining districts in America.

THE PLUMBS is surrounded by such famous mines as the Wolf Creek, with a record of $1,000,000 production ; Rush 
Creek, with $310,000 ; Cherokee, $4 000,000 ; Tndien Vslley, $1,000,000 ; Crescent, $3 000,000; Green Mountain, $8,000,000; 
Plum*s Eureka, $18 000,000, (while the property iteelf is reported to have produced over $(,500.000 under previous owner
ships), making a total production of over $30,000,000.

We Now Offer 1,00,000 Shares Only, at 7jc. per share (par value $1.00 per share.)
Subscriptions will be entered in the order that they are received, aud will be filled tu full until allotment is exhausted. 

No subscription will be entered for lees than 500 «hares, costing $37,50, nor more than 5,000 shares, costing $375 00.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR PREVIOUS FOUNDERS' SHARE 'SSUBS HAS BEEN SO PHENOMENAL (several of 
them paying our customers profits of from 400 per cent, to 700 per cent., 19>a), that wfe have FOUND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO 
ACCEPT ORDERS from other than our regular customers.

In this instance we have decided, after careful consideration, to reserve for the general public one-half and for our ces 
tomers the balance of the allotment, in order that we may increase our clientele.

The Plumas Gold Mincis located on the " Mother Lode " of Plumas County, California, is already developed and a 
large producer, and we have never off .-red to our customers a proposition that we consider possesses mere merit from an in 
vestment standpoint.

The property might rightfully he termed a high and low grade proposition with suffi dent water power to run a,onr> 
•temps at practicsl'v no co«t but the building of the flam- ÏT IS IN NO WISH A " PROSPECT," HAVING BEEN 
DEVELOPED BY OVER 6000 FEET OK TvNNELS. EXPOSING OVER 3*0.000 TONS OP ORE.

It comprises ten qasr z mining claims, approximately *00 scree, together with 311 a.'res of timber land adjacent, or 5*0 
acree in all. with a mill aite, ao stamp m(ll, hording house, and all neceeeary buildings, and <>ne half Interest in the stock of 
the Round Valley Water Co , owners rf * reservoir covering Hoi acres, from which water i* obtained fn operating the mill 
and Is also sold to other mines in th*t locality.

We have at length succeeded In securing this propsrtv by aieumlnv a verv nomluH encumhranc-, *nd OKT T HR AD 
VANTAGE OF DEVELOPMENT WORK THAT HA4 COST SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, of 
which out customers receive the benefit by furnishing the e nail am 10 •! ol m mey neceeeary to «quip the property with 
modern machinery

THE VILLAGE CHOIR. 
(8dme distances after Tennyson).

Half a bar, half a bar,
Half a bar onward !

Into an awful ditch.
Choir and Precentor hitch,
Into a mess of pitch.
They led the Old Hundred. 

Trebles to right of them,
Tenors to left of them,
Basses In front of them,

Bellowed end thundered 
Oh * that Precentor's look,

„ When the sopranos took 
Their own tlior and hoik,

From the Old Hundred.

Screeched a44be trebles here, 
Higgled the tenors there,
Raising the parson's hair.

While his Blind wandered ; ^ 
Theirs not to reason why 
This peelm was pitched Mo high', 
TM shut to gasp aud cry

< nit 1
Tenors to right of 1 fir ,
Tenors to left of them.
Basées lu front of them

Bellowed and thundered 
Stormed lhey with shout end yell, 
Not wlee they eang no well. 
Drowning the er stun'# hell,

bile all the charch wondered

THE ORIGINAL OWNERS of the prop-г IV who owing to their inability to raise the necessary money to successfully 
carry forward the w .rk RK.'HIVR ЯГо 'К IN PART PAYMENT, and thieetock haa be-n dspialted In trust In the 
Knickerbocker Trust Co , amt cannot lie released or draw dividends Until the company le entirely free from debt and one 
legitimate dividend earning baste ah ire the 11 per cent, priority to which the pr-f erred Treasury stock now being sold Is 
entitled.

Mr W, D Lawton, who is Uior.nigVy fun Шаг with the property, and haa been engaged as general manager, does not 
hesitate to risk hie repu atlou as * uilobig engineer on the statement that ee emu as the 6> etamp mill is Installed the pro 
perty will earn from $351,000 to $51-*,000 per year

There wl'l probably Ik? no further (.<! -dug of this stock after the Plunders' Share Issue It will then be withdrawn from 
sale and the gtock enter the dividend list as soon ae the new equipment le enstalled, which will probably be WITHIN 8'X 
MONTHS st the outside.

w

Dire the Precentor s glare.
Flash'd his pltcbforV in the air,
800 i.«ll og frr^h k ye to I war 

Out the O'd Hundred
Swiftly he turn’d hie back 
Reach’d be bis hat from 
Then from the screaming pack 

Himself he sundered 
Тенте to right of him 
Trebles to left of,him,
Discords behind him

Bellowed end thundered 
Oh, the wild bowls they wrought ; 
Right to the end they fought !
Some tune they sing, but not,

Not the Old Hundred.
—Andre’s Journal.

Full printed particulars will be furnished up m applleatioi. end person* residing outside the c'ty desiring to order sub* 
ject to confirmation upon receipt of the minted matter can do eo. We believe this would be the better plan, ae otherwise we 
could no» gnarantee delivery to such applicants

ra« k
AddrcHH oil application» by Letter, or Wire to

W. M P. McLAUGHLIN & CO., Bankers and Brokers,-
McLaughlin Buildings. St. John, N. B. 

Branch Managers for Douglas, Lacey & Co.
4 l

— '

.............................- -
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Special Day Course,
month of May to qualify candid- 
the June semi annual 

INTERMEDIATE and FINAL 
Examinations of the Institute of

чМ This and That d*
Sick Headache- 
Lack of Appetite.

DnriZAS CROSS АЯ A BEAR.
"You're as cross as a bear," said Вен 

to Ш11.
Unde Jim whistled. "Bears aren't 

cross to members of their own femlly," he 
said. ' Now, I knew a bear once"—

Bess and Billy both ran to him and OD8ht l° 8° to another Sunday-school." 
cllmed up on his lap. .tnmwd 1» Gracle Jh,en.j'le

■ ?*jr" їе” * •• ner, .ml «h. h.d to go on. “You
ertod Billy, with wide open «M- couldn’t .end .nybody .w.y from Snnd.y-

"Well, not istimelely,,, mid Uncle Jim, school, could you, any more then If it was
"bet I need to go hunting them when I heaven ?"
WM up In Censdt, end one dey I wee ont N®‘ on« ®» »b« »thtr little girl. h.d .n

, . v. .. . , ... answer ready for this. And, taking cour-with a hauling party and we hw right ege from lhelr в11епсЄі Qrâcle added .
straight In front of ns—what do yon "Мін Barbara wouldn't like it I know, 
suppose ?" nor God, either."

"A rwl b”,'" -b. child.«1 I.

with their starched frocks and smooth hair 
and clean faces, and then at the girl by the 
door; they did not suit well together, it 
was tree. Bat Grade's face was grave.

"I don't believe Mr. Hart can find any 
clan for her here " Hid Lacy. "She

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
op

Its glorious to fee! right in 
the morning—rea<jy for work. 
But how seldom onB does. 
Sick headache, lack of appe
tite, disagreeable taste in the 
mouth—these are the usual 
morning feelings of most 
people—even of careful livers. 
This morning illness shows 
that the organs of digestion 
are 'not working properly. 
They need a tonic. Take a 
teaspoonful of

NOVA SCOTIA, 
which will be held at the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE- 
Halifax, N. S.

Rates on application to
KAÜLBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants.

doggiDS Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange 8t., 
S$. John, or Joggine Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd.

Joggins, N. 8.

concert.
"Yes; a real mother beer and her little 

■on. The dogs started after them, and the 
mother bear began to run, but the little strange little scholar was being welcomed 
bwh, », couldn’t run m f«t .. .h. did, lr°ty°.1tbc cl“" u “ ,hc • *>'lncw
»nd the dog. were gelnlng on him, to what yA, the|r ,,.chcr м|„ в«гь«г., cm. np
do yon suppose the mother bear did ? Leave the aisle, Mr. Hart stopped her and told 
her little eon behind ? No, sir-ee-ee. She her all ■ boat it. This was why. 
plob^beb-bybeer upon her .ton, no.. “Vjo., .
and toeaed him way ahead, then she ran moment under the shade of the big tree
feat end ceught np to him and gave him by the churchyard gate,
another booat that sent him flyiûg through "Girls," she said, smiling down upon 
the sir. She kept this up for a mile and a them, "I believe if Jwm Christ were to 
half. Then she was to tired to go any «P**k to my dan this afternoon, he would 
farther, and the dogs surrounded her say, 1 I was a stranger, and ve took me 
Then she eat np on her haunches, took her l0-’ ’*—Silly Campbell, in Mayflower, 
beby in her hind paws and fought the does 
of! with her fore paws. And how she did 
roer 1"

Bees shuddered. One exercise, repeated fifty ora hundred
"Yon conidhe.r her milt. .W.T, She time. . d.y, requiring no more then ton

minutes altogether, le tb, „„to., nd- 
the baby cub jumped on her dead body-and vantage, and can be done ont of doors as 

- tried to fight off the dogs with ЬіаЛіиІе well as in, at almost any season of the 
baby paws. That a the wav the beers уеаг# ц consists in inhaling through the 
stand by each other better then biothers . .. , . .. . , , ,. .
and rietor.. Hey, Bee. whet .re yon cry- по,,гП' * dMP br,llh' re'slnln* It e lew 
ing about? I guess I won't tell you any eeconds, and then, with the lips adjusted as 
more bear stories if that is the way it if one intended to whistle, expelling it 
makes you feel " slowly through the contracted orifice.

"Billy," sobbed Вен, "you're as good There le no physiological objection to 
good as a bear!" exhaling through the month; th*re are no

Then they all laughed together and for- mnscles whereby the course of the breath 
got what they had been cross about.— can be restrained through the nostrils, but 

York Tribune. the lips contain sufficient muscular
strength for this purpose. If students 
would rise from their studies, bookkeepers 
from their desks, women from their sewi 
or reading, two or three times a d

When Gracle got to the Sunday-School take from fifteen to thirty each 
her toucher hmd not ntrieed; but the girl. tb= remit would enrprl* them.—Ex.

"Yee, do," Hid May.
And in ebont one minute more the

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
Valuable Real Estate 

For Sale
in half a glass of water as 
soon as you rise—you’ll be 
ready to do justice to a good 
breakfast.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
cleanses the bowels and in
testines, invigorates the fag
ged out stomach and ener
gises the torpid liver.

At all Druggists.

In the Growing Town of Ber
wick and Vicinity.A S1MPLB FXRRCISR.

A very fine dwelling house nearly new, 
finished throughout. Fnrnace, Hot and 
Cold water, in the house. Six acres of 
land1 all under cultivation, attached, partly 
filled with fruit-trees. Particularly adapt
ed tor the 
minutes wa

Three 
Chnrch.

and ten minutée to the station. Finest 
eitnation in town.

Also twenty-aix acres of 
adjoining the camp 
cultivation and filled 
fruit trees, consisting of Apples,
Pears end Peaches— the variety of p 
are largely Barb*ns, and Atnndanand 
Bearing—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station. Also one of the finest farms 
in the Valley. Cnta from 60 to 70 tone 
hsy, large orchards—bearing and just In 
bearing. Produce now 500 to 1000 bbla. 
apples per year and will noon produce 1500 
bole. Modern House finished throughout, 
nearly new, two barns—all in first clan

Can be bought on easy terms by the в 
right party. Also buildings, lota, orchard 
lands, farms, residences.

For further information apply to
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real Estate Age 
Established

growth of small frAt. 
uk to Poet office, Bank,

Style. Orchard 
grounds, part under 
with sixteen hundred 

Plnms, 
lams 
New

land

Style need not coat * woman more 
than ice If «he will only buy a cake 
of that famoua Knglish Home Dve of 
highest quality. Maypole Soap, which 
washes and dye* at one operation. 
Old clothe* can easily be made uew 
again. Brilliant, fadeless colora, 
"No mess, no trouble*’ with

New

-n5THE NEW SCHOOL.
breathe Maypole Soap.

Sold everywhere, 
roe. far Colors. 13c. for Black.were there, talking bus in єн. As soon as 

they sew Oracle they told what had 
happened.

"Do yon see that dreadful-looking The engineer was caught in the overturn of 
ragged girl down by the door?" May be- the locomotive, pinned to the earth, and 

"Well, Mur Hart asked ns to let her could not possibly extricate himself.
Others came to release bis struggling, writh- 

"What did you tell him ?" Gracie asked, ing form. His thoughts, however, were 
"Lucy told him onr clan had plenty of on the next tfain. the train behind. Could 

•choisis, and we'd rather not. I should he not see the engine driving along «he 
think he could see that we didn't suit rails, bringing the train loaded with price-

lees lives? And then came, in thought, 
Grade looked et her little neighbors, the awfnl crash of a collision ! " Boys ! ’

cried Engineer Kennar, giving the name of 
the expected and endangered train, "go 
beck end flag the second Atlantic, if yon 
haven't done it I"

Noble, heroic seol. hie first thought was
A elergman ol Orwham, Neb. who drank for the train behind. They succeeded at 

coffee for many years soil «red from chronic lest in liberating hie body, bn t hi* only 
tnsomna end from terrific headaches when liberator from •nfferlig «ni death itself 
he quit coffee. He нуе "I have which came in a very fe 
been a very heevv имг of coffee for eo F eg that next train 1 
long and have seen lie effects eo clearly Do we slwsye bear It in mind, the train 
that there Is now no doubt In my mind that *e coming ? As those tmrrented In 
concerning Its Injnrlons effects upon the Sundtv school activities, especially when 
в rvoos system. - the fell work opens, may onr thoughts rest

"When a coffse от I was enable to appreciatively upon the n»xt gcneratloif 
sleep for boors after retiring st night and gathered ahont us iti nnr daises, and thaï 
on tne other hand terrific beadach- • result we are trying to leech The rest train is 
ed lithe regular hour for drinking coffee coming fait- The buys and girls of today 
passad and I did not get it eo I was in a will he men and women tomorrow; TBÜ

"But I
Cereal Coffee and from the very lime that

FLAG THAT NEXT TRAIN.
There hes been a sad railroad aeddent. Was So Nervous She

Could Not Sleep At Nl<ht
ПСТ
189г.(âlУрInto onr clan. The idea!"

SEND $1.00 to 
T. H. HALL'Stot*h«r.’’

Colonial Book Store,

St- John, N. B.
and wc will mall you PELOUBETS' 
NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 
for 1903.

POOR DOMINIE.
■ad Palpitation of the Heart and Loh of 

Are You One ef Those Troubled In thia Way?
U TilS

B#twtoo TBs Devil And Tbs Deep Sea

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE
1 will Cure You—They Cure Nenroue- 
Sleepleesnes». Anaemia. Faint and 

Diaay Spells. General Debility, and ait Heart 
me Nerve Troubles.w minutes.

Read what Mrs. C. H. Reed, Coboconk, 
■ays about them:—Over six years ago I 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and lose of appetite. I was so 
nervou* I could not eleep at night. I 
took MfLBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS. They cured me, and I have not 
been bothered

Price BOc. per box, or S for $1.25j all 
Tb# T. Mi lb urn Go., Limited,

To Those
wishing to secure a Commercial or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Train
ing, the

Fredericton Business College

offers advantages unsurpassed by 
anv other institution in Canada. 
Attendance larger than ever.
Write for free catalogue.

position.
found a firm friend in Poetnm

next train is confronted by peculiar dan 
gera. On the right track, we hope—heed 
ing for righleon«ne#e end temperance, lmn- 

I adopted Poetnm all these evil effects cell у and integrity ; but what perils may 
vanished. Inowerjiy sound *leep end yet be before It I
improved appetite and a decidedly clearer Oar scholars niev be tpmpted to tamper 
complexion and I am convinced that better with the evil nf •• light drink»." F ag the 
health and a longer life would be the train! There le a beer barrel un the track! 
result of Its general nee. I have" a friend Oar scholars may be solicited to look upon 
who has been a oser of Poetnm for several licentious prints Phg the t-ain ! Ther* 
yearn and the story of her recovery from la * had book on the track ! Our echo'ars 
neuralgia of the atomsch simply by nsing may be urg'd to put < ff the day of ляіуи 
Poetnm in place of coffee seems almost too tion. Flag the train! The b^w'd t of 
wonderful to be tme. Many times she procraetination has fallen across the r*lls. 
was near Death's door and the doctor had And her* is evil coniptu»-, becko ing the 
frequently given her case up as hopeless boys and girls to wrong-doing Flag the 
but she was entirely healea by leaving train. Wreckereateat work un the relis, 
off coffee and using Postnm. It is a pleas threatening the lives that are coming for- 
era to ну these good things about Poetnm ’ ' ward. Whatever be the danger, be alert ! 
Name given by Poetnm Co., Battle Creek, Watch ! Hasten ! Speak 1 Flag the train I 
MUV -Sunday-School Journal.

fie*1er* or 
Toronto, Ont

At one time or another a mother hes 
usually to fight в decisive battle with her 
own child. " My diar," she evye, "bring 
me that hook ; you mnet bring me that 
book." The child laughs, and approaching 
her parent wi-hee to kies and be friendly. 
She is willing »o do anything in the world 
rather then actually obey. "That book," 
Insists her, 4 be brought I ' and finally, 
after mauy excuses and much delay, it is 
banded over to the kind vat firm parent. It 
ie a very small matter, but it settle* the 
question of government, and the child's 

j ultimata happloew depends upon the out* 
1 come ol that diadpUne.—8x.

W. J OSBORNE,
Principal.

V

Fredericton, N. B.

Thee# trade-mark crleecroae Ijnee on every package*

Fw
DYSPEPSIA.BLUTE

SPECIAL 
K. C. WHOLE?
Unlike ell otUir

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR. 
V Aik Qrocn.

For mpl\ writ.
fvwtil t Rtwu, MY. USX



Free Book 
-on Deafness

Deaf people, who wish to regain their 
hearing, shonld send at once for the book 
that is now being offered them free It 
will bring joy In their hearts for it tells of 
the new and scientific cure for deafness 
the most beneficial discovery of the age.
The great specialist who found the cure wrote this hook that a'l deaf people might 
knowdhe glad tidings. For years, moved to extreme passion by the.' e11eut[st>ffertngs 
of the victims of deafness, he studied the ear and its vailed diseases. Day and night 
he worked to find a cure for this sad affliction. At last his labors were crowned with 
success he was able to say confidently to the world " Drafnese can be cured.”

Now he desires to share his knowledge with the public especiallyiwith'those Who
are shut off from the delights of 

In this work, written

Here is hope for those wbothesr not,!
Here is happiness assured ;

For this book will plainly show them 
How their deafness can be cured..

hearing
bh only a man of the - id rat sym
pathies can write, he points ont 
the way to'a cure for all,who are 
deaf

>

і
\The 

r New 
.^Cure

Every paye of the book Is full 
of the most valrable information. 
It’s author. D . Spr^ule, the 
famous ear Specialist, has spared 
no ptin* in its preparation. Ita 
different sections are illustrated 
byc the artists. The causes 
and cure of deafness ere de
scribed ip the most interesting 
and helpful manner.

If yon are deaf—if yunr hear
ing i° failing In any degree - 
accept the tff-r of this book. 
Y n cannot eff.vrd to pnes It by. 
Remember, h is perfectly free. 
Dd not hesitate.

;
:

For
You
Sent
Free

for
Deaf- W}

\ness .
I

SEND FOR 
IT NOW

Гг. t?pr*iule oflers. It to » ou glad
ly. He wants you to have It—be 
went# «о hcln you. Write your 
name and addre«s plainly on the 
doited 11 u**s out out the Free Book 
Coupon, and mail it to

Health Specialist Sproule,
7 to 13 Doare St,., Boston.

Hv will *eud you the book.

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ?
want the

“THOMAS ”
tor that Instrument will fill the requirement*.

JAMBS A. (5AT1ÎH * CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

<

Middleton, N. 8.

EVERY LOAF
TELLS IT'S OWN STORY.

IF IT’S A GOOD LOAF YOU 
PROBABLY UNDERSTAND 
IT TO SAY:

I AM MADE OF

Ogilvie's Flour,
In answering advertisementsplease men 

tion the Messenger and Visitor.

j* News Summary j*
A gentlemen engaged 

business atCbathamWorld estimates that the 
wages of stream driven on the Miramlchl 
amounts to $140,000 a season, on the aver
age. The men get their cash as soon as 
their work is done.

in the lumbering

A petition was presented to the House at 
Ottawa,May 8'h, hr 
the incorpomtion of the Prince Edward 
Island Ferry Commission, the ferry Is to 
run from Cape Traverse or Carleton Point 
to Cape Tormentlne, N. B.

The custom house offidcUls of New 
Haven collected

Hon.H.R. Emerson for

$27,000 duties 
from the steamer Troid, from Sydney, N. 
8., loaded with steel billets for the Nation
al Wire Corporation. The Troid is to1 
bring six cargoes to New Haven.

S. L- Haszsid. Geo. Hughes and C. R. 
Smallwood,ofCharloltetown,wert 11 Ottawa 
May 8th, to see the Government with в 
view to getting 
telegraph
the main-land. The service now run by the 
cable company has been very uneatiafac 
tory. There is no night service, when the 
Island may be said to be shot out from the

on May 5

on improved and cheaper 
service between the Island and

St. John, according to statistics just 
published by the Insurance Press, of New 
York, stands fifth in the lists of Canadian 
cities in the amount of life insurance pay
ment in 
list incln
United States end Canada, while Halifax, 
which is the greatest banking centre (for 
its population) in the world, in respect to 
life insurance payment is 105 h on the lift 

A French convoy baa been attacked by 
tribesmen in tbe Fignien district, Algiers, 
and a baggage train captured and thirty 
men killed. '* The attacking force was 
composed of six hundred tribesmen 
mounted and nine hundred on foot of the 
Uoadjerin and Beoagnil tribe*. The bagg
age train was composed of 500 camels load
ed with provisions and clothing. The 
tribesmen carried off everything.
* The I. C. R. have received notice that 
on and after May 43th there will be a 
change in the flour and grain rates to 
Maritime Province parts. It is understood 
there will be no longer two sets of rate*, 
one set for large carloads and one set for 
small barloads, but that there will again 
be one set for carload traffic. This change 
will be of great benefit to the trade as it 
will save no end of confusion among con
signers and consignees Wbat the fixed 
rate is to be has not yet been announced.— 
Globe.

190a. St. John also is 56th on the 
iding the large cities in both the

The Educational Review, whose editor 
and manager is Dr. G. U Hay, St. John, 
N. B.t has just completed its sixteenth 
year. It has been published continuously 
since the first of June, 1887, under one 
management and in this »eepcct is the old
est educational journal In Canada. The 
secret of its success has been its energetic 
management, its wholesome tone and the 
excelled! Influence it has exercised in 
stimulating teachers to greater individual
ity In teaching. During the coming year 
the Review will be enlarged and new fea
tures added to make it still more useful 
Such a journal should receive the earnest 
support of every teacher.

The statement of revenue and expendi
ture of the Dominion for the ten months 
ending April 30th was Issued at Ottawa on 
May 8. The revenue amounted to $52 
361, 841, an Increase of $5 761,113 over the 

time last year. There was au in
crease in the expenditure of over one mil
lion dollars, making a net betterment of 
$4.7SM64. The capitalization was $6.371,- 
881, a decrease of $2,928,707. compared 
with the ten months last year. The state
ment for the month of April shows an In
crease of four and a half million in revenue 
and an Increase of about a quarter of a 
million in expenditure.

1.
Grateful Mention.

The people of Mayfield where we have 
been preaching every four weeks during 
the winter gave ns a genuine surprise by 
presenting me with a beautiful address and 
a nice parse of money. It has been a joy 

of varions de 
them from onr

to preach to those people 
nominations. We thank 
hearts for their kindness.

Mrs. Wilson wishes to convey her thanks 
to the choir and congregation of the Caven
dish Baptist church for the beautifully 
worded address and puree of money given 
to her on the eve of her departure from a 
kind and thoughtful peop'e. Also her 
gratitude to Mrs. Dr. Bradshaw for a 
beautiful set of tea dishes. These many 
expressions of love brighten life’s path
way. C. P. Wilson.

Bayview, P. В- I., Mar 8, *03.
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You are the Man
if you are a total abstainer, 
and In good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE-INSURANCE 
C O M P AN Y.
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers, 
does this .on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

ТІІЕ E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

This

It

Investment

Agents Wanted.

g* Hoon at You $$eoome 
n, polio y-b older In

OF CANADA
You B*oome a Partner
In the Buelneee.

St r the A d van t a g. e f

E. E. BQREHAM,
Manager for Nova .’Scotia.

Halifax, N. S-

Щ:

/

G

Every house-wife
telu-ч as much interest in her 
doth vs closet as in her par
lor <>r dining-room,.

It is oiilv whets its con
tents are dainty ami white 
that she is satisfied.

She It news this simwnese
can only be secured by 
means of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using

SURPRISE SOAP.
She is nlwnys pleased to 

display her linen ami muslin 
to her woman callers. Ire- 
cause tliev will stand the 
most critical, inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN. N. B. J

In ordering goods, or in making 
inquiry concerning anything adver
tised in this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that yen saw the adver
tisement la Mmesmie 
сов.

À HD VlM-

»

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
--------- ---------

Health Specialist 8p roule, 7 to 13 
DoaneÿU., Boston : Please stud me, 

tely free, your book on deafness

FREE
BOOK
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